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Aug. 23-24 Accident Aug. 17th
its first C. C. Pritchard, well known 

> farmed "AH- cattle buyer o f Roswell, was killed 
I Friday and on the Roswell-Tatum highway 

week with Saturday night, about fifteen miles 
»r furnish- east o f Roswell. Three other oc- 

Following a cupants o f the car, Harry Kitzel- 
the local man, Chas. Shriner and Dr. T. J. 

Into a Pearson, all of Roswell, all re
am that is ceived bruises and cuts but escaped 
fans who fatal injury, 

them in The accident occurred when the 
car Pritchard was driving careened 

*ve respond- into a rail guard over the Com- 
the entire manche draw bridge. Pritchard 

| uniforms of died from a crushed chest, 
providing a Clarence C. Pritchard, a former 
Us, bats and resident of Hagerman, was bom 

Not to February 27, 1887, at Commerce, 
have been Iowa, the oldest of ten children.

1 and promise He had lived in New Mexico most 
o f ball that of twenty-seven years, first at 
be glad to Lake Arthur, later in Hagerman, 

j and the last few years in Roswell. 
He was married February 4, 1911, 
to Miss Winifred Butler. The 
Butler and Pritchard families liv
ing in Lake Arthur at that time.

Surviving him with the widow 
are the children Richard (D ick), 
Helen, Mary Alice, Jeanne, Stuart, 
Constance, the infant grandchild, 
Sheila Diane, the father and 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Prit
chard o f Villas, Colorado, five sis
ters and two brothers. A ll were 
present for the final services.

Funeral services were held from 
the Talmage Memorial Chapel, 
Tuesday morning. The Rev. LeRoy 
Thompson the officiating minister. 
Music was furnished by the Pres
byterian choir. Beautiful floral o f
ferings spoke the mute sympathy 
o f a host o f sorrowing friends. 
Burial was made in South Park.

DKXTKR CHILD DROWNS

The little 18-months-old child of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miles o f Dexter 
wandered away from home late 
yesterday afternoon and drowned 
in a lily pool. The child was one 
o f a pair of twins. Funeral services 
were held at the Presbyterian 

I church with the Rev. John G. An
derson in charge. The Mason Fun
eral Home was in charge o f the 
burial at the Hagerman cemetery.

Spotted Rains Fall In 
Southeast New Mex. 

Over the Week-End

Spotted rains fell over the south
eastern part o f the state during 
the week-end. Threatening weather 
failed to materialize anything but 
a light sprinkle here Friday night, 
but in the Cottonwood area the 
rainfall amounted to a quarter of 
an inch. Saturday and Saturday 
night heavy rains fell north and 
west of Roswell and'  Ruidoso is 
said to have received the biggest 
rain o f the year on this date. 
Spotted showers also fell in the 
Sacramento mountain area and in 
the hills between here and the 
mountains. Cactus Flat, about 
forty miles west of here, received 
a heavy rain Saturday night.

CATTLE AND  LAND 
INCREASE IN  NEW MEXICO 

AND CHAVES COUNTY

Carlsbad Waters 
Users OK Alamo 

Dam Agreement

F°rm*r r aury ResiMent Over 300 Attend FINISH SEVENDies In California Home ____________________________
On Last Sunday Night Farm-Home Week OIL PRODl LFRS

IN AREA LATELY

According to Bureau of Census 
in Washington, there was an in
crease o f 147,494 in the number of 
cattle on farms and ranches in 
New Mexico, from April 1, 1930, 
to January 1. 1935. O f this amount 
21.378 were in Chaves county.

Farms and ranches increased 
from 31,404 to 41,369 during that 
time. The increase under this Item 
in Chaves county was from 883 
to 1339.

In Chaves county, there was re
ported on January 1, 1935, 5,482 
horses and colts, 147,700 sheep 
and lambs and 2,152 hogs and pigs.

I-ands from which crops were 
harvested during the five years 
decreased from 48,468 acres to 45,- 
560, a decrease of 2,908 acres.

The Carlsbad Irrigation district 
last week gave unanimous ap
proval to the agreement reached at 
Washington some time ago, where
in the Red Bluff improvement dis
trict and the Carlsbad water users 
reached an understanding regard
ing the flow of the Pecos river and 
Texas objection to the construction 
o f the Alamogordo dam on the 
Pecos near Fort Sumner was with
drawn. The Red Bluff water dis
trict, however, has never taken 
any action in the matter and this 
leaves the status of the dam in 
doubt, it was said at Carlsbad last 
week.

Under the agreement, Texas 
agreed to withdraw opposition to 
the dam project if New Mexico or 
the Carlsbad irrigation district 
would permit the same proportion 
of flood water to pass the Avalon 
dam, originating above the Avalon 
dam, as had passed the dam in the 
last twenty years and further that 
not more than 76,000 acres o f land 
would be irrigated between the 
proposed Alamogordo dam and the 
state line.

U. S. Bateman of San Bernar
dino, California, and former resi
dent o f Roswell and Carlsbad and 
also a former member of the state 
legislature, died suddenly at his 
home in San Bernardino Sunday 
night, it was announced at Roswell 
Monday evening. Mrs. Bateman, 
who was visiting in Roswell at the 
time o f her husband’s death, hur
ried to her California home to 
make funeral arrangements.

Judge Bateman first resided at 
Carlsbad, moving there in 1892. In 
1902 he moved to Roswell and 
formed a law partnership with 
Judge Gatewood, which lasted for 
several years. For the past ten 
years the Bateman family has 
lived in California, although Judge 
Bateman spent considerable time 
in Roswell looking after property 
interests. It was said that he 
owned a block o f business houses 
in Roswell.

All Las Cruces business houses 
were closed Tuesday afternoon in 
observance o f Governor’s Day at
state College as a part of the Activity At Normal Pace;

Five New Wells Staked; 
Producers Completed 
Are For About The 
Average Output.

Farm and Home week program, 
which opened at the college Mon
day.

Registration Monday showed ap
proximately 300 farmers, their 
wives, vocational, agricultural and 
home economies teachers and 
county agents in attendance. Mon
day night G. R. Quesenberry, di
rector o f extension, outlined the 
week's activities, and Hugh M. 
Gardner, acting president, ex
plained the activities o f State 
College.

The interest o f so many people 
indicates the progressiveness o f the

Activity in the southeastern oil 
area the past week includes the 
completion of seven wells and five 
new locations staked. New loca
tions announced includes: The 
Gypsy Oil Co., J. M. Cooper No. 
1, sec. 14-24-36; Shell Petroleum

.7 "  v. c  Coleman No. 2. sec. 17-21-farmers, that are taking advantage v 1. „  ___ — .. . . .  .__. . 36; Empire Gas and Fuel Co.,o f this opportunity to inform • „  __. .  u . D., , ,  ., *_ _ , i State 2-C, sec. 16-21-36 R. Olsen,
themselves o f the proper method . ». „ ___s o ,™ .  TV.
o f agriculture.

N M Demo Central 
Committee Meets

A Washed Highway 
Causes Bad Wreck

MISS VIOLA ASKINS
RECEIVES SCHOLARSHIP 

TO BETTIANY COLLEGE
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Roswell To Sta^e 
Old Timer’s Day

The Methodist church. South, of 
Roswell will hold its annual Old 
Timer's Day on Sunday, Septem
ber 8th. The morning sermon will 
begin at 10:30 a. m., and following 
this, luncheon will be served in 
the basement o f the church. In the 
afternoon there will be talks by 
the old timers, telling o f former 
experiences, and visiting in gen
eral.

Thia is an annual a ffa ir with 
the Roswell church, honoring the 
old timers of New Mexico.

All old timers, that ia, people 
who have lived in New Mexico for 
30 years or longer, are especially 
invited to this service, both the 
sermon and the dinner. This does 
not apply to Methodists only but 
is for everyone o f every church or 
no church.

Invitations are being sent out as 
far as the names can be secured 
but if you are an old timer as in
dicated above, consider this your 
invitation. Write your name on a 
postal card telling how many years 
you have lived in New Mexico and 
nail to the M. E. Church, South, 

o f Roswell.
The M. E. church, South, was 

the first church organized in Ros
well about 50 years ago.
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ORLA SULPHUR M ILL
STARTS SHIPM ENTS

Operation o f a sulphur mill at 
Orla, Texas, established by Jim 
and H. Wood, both o f Henderson, 
Texas, started last week. Two car
loads o f sulphur were shipped last 
week to Fort Worth.

The mill converts the raw sul
phurous ore into pure commercial 
sulphur. Extensive deposits o f the 
raw material are located in the 
vicinity o f Orla.

E. A. White reports that since 
his return from Las Vegas he has 
made out a number o f transcripts 
for the students contemplating 
going to college. One of these is 
for Miss Viola Askins, who has 
been given a four-year scholarship 
to Bethany College, for making 
the highest grades in the state 
among the Nazarene young people. 
Miss Askins was one o f the 1935 
graduating class, and is the daugh
ter o f the Rev. and Mrs. E. L. 
Askins.

Thornton Burgess’ 
Bedt ime  Stories 
Delight Children

There is s real treat for the chil
dren in every one o f Thornton W. 
Burgess' Bedtime Stories, which 
are appearing in The Messenger.

I f  there are little ones in your 
home they are missing something 
if they are not reading these in
teresting nature tales or you are 
not reading the stories to them.

For thirty years or more Mr. 
Burgess has been writing for the

Ask Continuation 
Of Processing Tax

W ASHINGTON— Discontinuance 
of the cotton processing tax was 
opposed yesterday by the special 
cabinet committee which has been 
studying ills of the textile industry.

The committee suggested con
trol o f imports o f Japanese cotton 
goods, preferably by means o f a 
“ voluntary and friendly agree
ment" with Japan. It also recom
mended establishment o f a continu
ing committee to study the problem 
o f regional wage differentials in 
the textile industry.

These and other recommenda
tions were contained in a report 
submitted to President Roosevelt 
and transmitted by him to con
gress.

The processing tax, Japanese 
imports and the north-south wage 
differentials were the chief matters 
studied by the committee, which 
received compliments o f the in
dustry at extended hearings earlier 
in the summer.

THREE K ILLED  IN  CRASH

MeCABE MAKES 810,000
BOND ON MURDER CHARGE

PORTALES — Probability that 
1 Silas McCabe, 60-year-old Roose
velt county rancher, charged with 
murder in connection with the slay
ing o f J. J. Rose, fellow rancher, 

• here August 12th, will face trial 
j in the January term o f district 
i court was seen yesterday, after C. 
M. Compton, district attorney, said 
it waa unlikely the case would 
come up in the present term sched
uled to close within three weeks.

McCabe, who was bound over to 
the aetion o f the district court 
after waiving preliminary hearing, 
Monday posted $10,000 bond and 
waa released from custody pending 
trial.

GLENDO, Wyoming— The bodies 
of three Indiana residents, appar
ently killed when a private plane 
crashed against the side o f Lara
mie peak near here, were found 
beside the wreckage o f the ship by 
members o f a searching party 
Tuesday.

The searchers late Monday re
ceived word that the plane had 
crashed and early Tuesday made 
the discovery o f the three dead 
passengers.

BUILDING POTASH REFINERY

The Potash Company o f America 
has started construction on a mod
ern refinery at their mine thirty- 
two miles southeast o f here. Sev
eral carpenters from this and 
other sections o f the county have 
been employed on the project.

FARMERS SPRAYING  COTTON

Fanners in some sections are 
spraying their cotton crop as a 
protection against the leaf worm. 
Damages from the ravage* o f the 
leaf worm have not become serious 
y e t

TYPHOID  SERUM GIVEN

Typhoid serum waa administered 
to 194 Cottonwood people at the 
Parker store Monday, under the 
direction of Dr. O. E. Puckett, 
district health officer, it waa an
nounced.

Thornton W. Burges*
Author of Bedtime Stories Appear

ing in This Paper.

youngsters o f America, and credit 
must be given to him not only for 
providing some fine entertainment 
but also for giving his youthful 
readers a wealth o f valuable infor
mation regarding the woodland 
animals about which he writes. 
Every one o f his stories is a na
ture lesson but told i nsucb a way 
as to make it a delightful tale.

Mr. Burgess has been a prolific 
writer as well as a profound stu
dent of nature. He is the author 
of dozens of books and innumer
able magazine articles. In his ear
lier years he served on the staffs 
of several national magazines, be
ing associate editor of “ Good 
Housekeeping” from 19001 to 1911, 
but since then he has devoted his 
time largely to the writing o f the 
nature stories that have made him 
famous.

Mr. Burgess* earlier books in
cluded several relating to Boy 
Scout activities and then came his 
first Bedtime Stories series which, 
during a period of seven years, was 
published in 20 volumes. In later 
years he has published many na
ture books, such as the Green 
Meadow Series, the Green Forest 
Series and the Smiling Pool Series, 
each in four volumes; Burgess’ 
Animal Book for Children; Burgess’ 
Flower Book for Children, and 
Burgess’ Seashore Book for Chil
dren. He was the founder and is 
the director o f Burgess’ Radio Na
ture League.

Year after year Mr. Burgess’ 
Bedtime Stories continue to hold a 
place all their own in the field to 
which he has chosen to devote his 
life. We feel that we are fortunate 
in being able to provide the medi
um through which these entertain
ing and instructive tales enter the 
homes o f this community.

And here is *  little tip to you 
fathers and mothers. When you 
read these stories to your young
sters you probably will be sur
prised to find that you become in
terested in them yourselves, and 
certainly you will learn something 
you have not known before regard
ing the habit* o f the little animal* 
about which Mr. Burgess writes.

The administrations of President 
Roosevelt and Governor Clyde 
Tingley were endorsed by the New 
Mexico democratic state central 
committee at Santa Fe Monday 
and a resolution protesting reten
tion o f Edgar F. Puryear as di
rector of personnel of the works 
progress administration was adopt- 
ed.

Opposition to Puryear, the com
mittee said, was based on hia 
"strongly partisan”  views. “ Pur- 
year," the resolution said, “ is now 
and was in the recent campaign in 
active opposition to the democratic 
party.”

The committee went on record as 
“ strenuously protesting his reten
tion in the position.”  Copies of the 
resolution will be sent to the New 
Mexico congressional delegation, to 
the national chairman, to Secretary 
H. L. Ickes, and Undersecretary 
West o f the department o f the 

| interior.
In a lengthy session which began 

Monday morning and lasted into 
the early evening, the committee 
was occupied principally with a 
discussion o f rules o f party con- 

\ duct which must be filed with the 
[ secretary of state by August 25.

Cooperation and support was of- 
i fered to Senators Dennis Chavez 
and Carl A. Hatch and Representa
tive J. J. Dempsey as an apprecia
tion “ of all these men have done 

i for our state and for our party.”
“ In our opinion,”  the committee 

resolved, "New  Mexico is rep
resented in congress by probably 
the most capable men that have 
ever represented the state in 
Washington; we have the utmost 
confidence in their doing all within 
their power to further the interests 
o f New Mexico.”

J. R. Wrinkle, president o f the 
New Mexico young democrats’ 
league, and the delegation attend
ing the national convention at Mil
waukee were strongly urged to 
adopt a resolution similar to that 
o f the state central committee, 
commending the administration of 
President Roosevelt.

AREA COUNCILMEN TO
CONFER SEPTEMBER 2

The third quarterly conference 
o f the Eastern New Mexico Area 
Council, Boy Scout committeemen 
of the various districts, will be held 
at Clovis on Labor Day. September 
2nd.

The purpose of this meeting and 
conference, it was said, was for all 
committeemen from the area em
bracing west Texas and eastern 
New Mexico to bring to the fore 
problems effecting Scouts in the 
area and giving the members an 
attempt to iron out troubles en
countered.

State No. 2, sec. 5-21-36; The 
Humble Oil and Refining Co., State 
6-B, sec. 29-21-36.

The Continental Oil Co., com
pleted two of the seven wells placed 
on production the past week. These 
include the Continental Oil Co., 
Vaughn A-14. No. 4, sec. 14-24-38,

______  drilled to 3535 feet and on an
initial production test made seventy 

SANTA FE— Searchers yeater- barrels of oil natural thru a casing 
day were moving tons of rock and flow and 3,500,000 feet o f gas. The 
dirt in an effort to find bodies of Continental, Vaughn A-14, No. 5, 
one or more persons believed killed sec. 14-24-36, was drilled to 3532 
when an automobile plunged into feet and on an initial production 
a deep arroyo cut in the Santa Fe- test made 691 barrels o f oil daily 
Albuquerque hiway Tuesday night and 1,000,000 feet of gas. 
by a cloud-burst. Three bodies Acid treatment was given a new 
have been recovered, but identity completion of the California Com- 
o f the three was still undetermined pany, State No. 1, sec. 20-21-36, 
yesterday morning. which was drilled to 3950 feet.

From appearances, the ear The test responded to treatment 
plunged into the washout after a by flowing 176 barrels o f oil per 
section o f the road about 100 feet hour thru casing with 2,000.000 
long and 35 to 50 feet deep had feet of gas
been torn out by a rushing flood. The Shell Petroleum Corp., fin- 

The car, ripped apart and bent ished a good well in the Hobbs 
into a twisted mass, was upside field, this being the Berry No. 4, 
down a hundred feet or so from sec. 31-18-38, which was drilled to 
the washed place. The body o f a 4225 feet and on an initial pro- 
man was found some 200 yards duction test made 3630 barrels 
distant, a boy’s body a short dis-, daily thru tubing with 2.500,000 
tance further, and the body of feet of gas
another boy about half a mile be- The Shell-Devonian also corn- 
low. Gov. Clyde Tingley, on his pleted its State No. 2, sec. 20-21-36
way back to Santa Fe from Las at a depth of 3944 feet and after
Cruces, had to walk across the an acid treatment the well res
wash and while there directed a ponded by flowing fifty-three bar- 
dozen men »et to work immediately rels o f oil and 1,250,000 feet of 
in a search for more bodies. State gas.
Highway Engineer Grover Conroy Other recent producers include 
said it would be another day or the Skelly Oil Co., Coates No. 1,
two before the road would be sec. 3-24-36, which was drilled to
opened, meanwhile state police 3548 feet and flowed 100 barrels 
were detouring south-bound traffic of oil per hour thru tubing with 
through Lamy. 8,000,000 feet of gas. The Stano-

State police headquarters said lind Oil and Gas Co., Capps No. 11, 
tentative identification o f the vie- sec. 3-19-38, drilled to 4210 feet, 
tims showed they were Camillo made an initial production test of 
Chavez, Jr., aged five, and San- 3,337 barrels o f oil daily with 
tiago Chavez, aged three, and 4,250,000 feet of gas flowing open, 
either Camillo Chavez, Sr., aged 
28, or Andelecio Ulivarri, aged 29.
Adela Chavez, wife of Camillo, 
was said to have possibly been in 
the car, as well as Camillo. A 
brother o f Camillo said he believed

SOFTBALL TOURNEY

One o f the greatest sporting 
events ever held in the Pecos 

the body that of Camillo, but others valley is set for the week starting 
who viewed the body said it was August 26th at Roswell when 
not. eleven top-notch softball teams will

______________ compete for the championship of
PRESIDENT M AY the first annual Eastern New Mex-

R E PLY  TO CRITICS ico Softball Tournament.
_______ The schedule, which was drawn

W ASHINGTON— A reply from UP Rt •  meeting o f officials of
President Roosevelt to opposition 
criticism is expected soon.

Observers are waching to see 
whether he will hit at his foes in 
an address— possibly by radio— to 
a convention o f young democrats 
at Milwaukee Friday night, or 
whether his pronouncements will 
be made in a forthcoming trip to 
the west coast.

With critics flailing away at his

Roswell Softball Association, spon
sors o f the tournament, calls for 
three games a night from Monday, 
August 26th, to Saturday, August
31st, inclusive.

Registration for the tournament 
closed Sunday night, at which time 
the following teams had entered: 
Amonett-Fairbanks (Roswell): Ar- 
tesia; Pecos Valley Truck Lines 
(Carlsbad): Carlsbad All-Stars;

program and 1936 talk increasingly Cooper’s (Roswell); D. A. V. 
in the air, the white house has (Roswell); Hagerman C. W. A.; 
largely been pursuing a policy o f Hagerman All-Stars; Lake Arthur; 
silence toward ita opponents, so Moseley’s (Rosw ell); and Riverside 
far as set speeches go. It ia the I Camp.
general belief, however, that th e ; -----------------
strategy calls for replies aoon.

RODGERS' FATHER DIED

BABY LIVES 26 DAYS
W ITHOUT A BRAIN

WPA Projects To 
Employ 5,244 Men

NEW  YORK— A baby boy lived 
26 days after birth with only fluid 
in the cranial cavity instead o f a 
developed brain, it was revealed 
Sunday after an autopsy. The child 
was bora July 21 and died Satur
day morning.

A member o f the St. Vincent’s 
hospital staff, who declared that 
the case was rare to medical 
science, said that for his first six 
days o f life the infant was appar
ently normal.

State Supt H. R. Rodgers of i 
Santa Fe was called to El Dorado,
Texas, last week by the death o f ; 
hia father, which occurred on Au- Projectg ai„ .ady submitted to 
gust 14th. i Washington authorities for final

approval will employ 5,240 men in 
VOTE TO KEEP OUT OF W AR  New Mexico, now on the relief

--------  ' rolls, said Lea Rowland, W PA  chief
W ASHINGTON— A seven-point for the state, and another batch of 

program designed to keep the projects, the third, ia about ready 
United States out of foreign wars to be forwarded to the national 
was driven through the senate capital.
yesterday by the ominous spur o f However, Rowland is not satia- 
European war threats. | fied with the rate at which ap-

House action was uncertain be- plications are coming in now. The

H O SPITAL CARE FOR
VETERANS RESTORED 

TO PREVIOUS STATUS

W ASHINGTON— The house Sat
urday wiped out another section 
o f the famed "economy act of 

11933.”
It passed and sent to the White 

House a senate bill restoring free 
hospital and domicilliary care to 

1 all war veterans suffering with 
permanent disabilities, tuberculosis 

: or neuropaychiatric ailments.

cause of opposition to the senate’s 
mandatory arms embargo feature, 
although nine representatives as
sured President Roosevelt o f fa v 
orable action i f  a vote could be 
had before adjournment.

Chairman McReynoids (D-Tenn) 
called the house foreign affairs 
committee to meet today on the 
senate resolution. This committee 
already has approved a broader 
proposal and McReynoids expressed 
particular objection to the sonata 
mandatory arms embargo pro
vision. The state department also 
is understood to want thia bam 
made discriminatory.

flood has narrowed down to a 
trickle.

A map, with colored pins stuck 
in it showing the location o f the 
projects already passed by the 
state offices, shows that Otero and 
Guadalupe counties have not a 
single project. It  was said they 
have comparatively heavy relief 
loads.

San Miguel, with the heaviest 
relief load, has only throe; but, 
Rowland explained, the Conchas 
dam project will take care o f the 
situation in that county. In San 
Miguel there are 2,497 families on 
relief.
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SYNOPSIS

T h *  1ttll« town o f  Heron R iv e r  !• I 
♦a itrr ly  awnit in?  the arr iva l  o f An- ! 
na i••S ilver") Grenoble, daughter of  
’ 'Gentleman Jim." fo rm erly  o f  the 
community, but known a »  a g a m 
bler. news o f  whose recent murder 
In Chicago has reached the town, j 
Sophroma Wil lard. Jim Grenoble's  
siater. with whom the g ir l  Is to live, 
la at the depot to meet her. So- 
phronia'a household consists o f  her 
husband, and stepsons. Roderick 
and Jason. The W il la rds  own only I 
ha l f  o f  the farm  on which they live. | 
the o ther half  being Anna G ren 
oble's. On S ilver  s a rr iva l  Duke Mal- 
bank, ahlftleas youth, makes him- I 
se l f  obnoxious. Roderick is on the I 
eve  o f  marr iage to Corinne Header 
daughter  o f  a fa iled banker. Silver [ 
declares her eagerness to l ive on the 
farm, and says she has no Intention 
©f se lling her half, which the W i l 
lards had feart-d. She meets Roddy 
by chance, that night. Hr  Is some
what  distant. Silver te lls  Sophronia 
I "P h r© «*!«," by request)  something— 
but b> no meant* all - o f  her rela- j 
t ions w ith Gerald Lucas, gam b ler  j 
fr iend o f  her father.

it(Nl<1y got up Impulsively, knel la  m-nled red nose amt a bal that
hore a atilt little feather, entered 
the living room. In her wake, not

heslde her and drew her toward him
“Corrie!" he pleaded. ‘ 1 can see 

how you feel about him. Hut I tel) 
you, darling, he's the finest sou!
In the world. And he's an at list.
Corrie. He renlly Is. You ought to 
see Ida work. I f we only had enough I 
mom ” . I'd send him out to study j school 
He has Ids studio all lived up In j Heron 
the attic. It would he impossible 
for me to suggest that he should 
move. My G— d, Corrie— 1 couldn’t '
Please, sweetheart, try to like him!"

A trembling little smile passed 
over her Ups. Closing her eyes, she 
leaned her head back against Rod 
dy'a shoulder.

unlike the trailing ruffle of a greul 
ship, came a simpering miss of se» 
enteen or eighteen, much befrllled 
and wearing a flowered leghoru hat 

It was Mrs. I.eander Fulda, the 
su|*erititetident's wife of 
River, and her daughter. 

Ethel wry n.
•My dear." Mr*. Folds wa* say 

ing loquaciously, “ I suppose I should 
have telephoned. Hut I atu a woman 
of Impulse, you know! We Just got 
hack yesterday from our holiday In 
the Hlaek Hills, and heard about 
Roddy's marriage. We were out

CHAPTER IV—Continued

“They're all In there, too. The' 
corn he grew last year wa* two 
weeks earlier than anything else In 
the district. Now he's eroMin' ll 
with a good ylelder to bring It np 
to where It'll grow a* much to the 
acre a* the other stuff. Oh. I 
don't pretend to know half of whai 
lie’s talkin' about, let alone what 
lie'a doin’."

Ja*«n came down the slope from 
the ham. and Silver slipped out t< 
fetch Roddy.

She stood hesitantly for a mo 
nienl In the open doorway of his 
workshop, and watched him wherv 
he bent over a long plank tnhle. On 
each of a half dozen white paste 
board cards on the table there was 
«  sprinkling of what seemed to he 
torn kernels, and so Intent was 
Roddy on the *|*eoimen* before him 
that he was unaware of her until 
she s|toke.

“ I’m sorry to disturb yon. Roddy.’ 
Silver said, "hut suppers ready."

“ Oh!" He glanced up absently 
Then hla gaze seemed to become ar 
reared upon her; hut she knew tha' 
It was the eom-entrated stare of a 
fierson whose thoughts are hard 
on something else "That ought ti 
work '”  he exclaimed under hi* 
breath, and she saw him go to a 111 
Ing cabinet In a corner, remove s 
sheaf o f papers and jot down sotm 
memorandum.

Silver was about to turn awa\ 
when be called her.

"Why don't you come In and 
look this place over?” he Inquired 
“Girls are usually bored with It— 
but since you have an Interest In 
It—’’  He laughed In an odd way 
and came toward her.

"I'd  love to know all about It." 
she said as she glanced around the 
room. “ But 1‘hronie is waiting for 
us. Couldn't we come in later?”

“ Well," he replied apologetically. 
" I ’ ve got to go to town for a hair 
cut—and I have my packing to do 
yet tonight. Hut Jason can show 
you around." he went on hastily.

They had come to the screen door 
of the kitchen, and Jason opened 
it for them.

"You don't seem to he In any 
hurry to come to the 'last supper,''* 
Jason remarked drily.

"None of y-otir Irreverence, young 
man!”  Roddy cried, and prodded his 
brother jovially in the ribs. "You 
have a serious Job on your hands 
tonight. You've got to ahow this 
child rny lair—and your own. Her 
nilml has a scientific as well as an 
artistic turn -eh. what. Silver?”

He gras[>ed the soft coll of hair 
at the nape of her neck and gave it 
a playful tug.

A misty sensation of gratitude, of 
deep, quivering happiness pervaded 
Silver as she partook of the simple 
meal with these people who were, 
through Sophronia. closer to her 
than anyone else on earth. But far 
down, underneath, there was a stir 
ring of something uncertain, aome 
thing winged and light and strange 
She found herself wondering, time 
after rime, what kind of person 
Roddy Willard would bring home as 
bis wife.

” My O—d !*' Jason said, peering 
nnt through the muslin curtain* of 
the sitting room In the old house. 
"They have a retlnoo!”

Silver, standing at hi* elbow, 
looked at the people getting out of 
Roddy's car. She clasped Jasons 
arms.

“The hlg girl must be s servant. 
Jason," she said ‘Phronle told me 
f  ortune was small.”

"Sure.” he replied. “That's Co 
rtnne with the fox fur on. Kind o' 
wsrm for It. but I guess It's the 
style. She * pretty, Isn t she? But 
that other one— say! She looks like 
a Mscklutosh Red!"

"W e must go up aud meet them 
Jason," said Silver.

But her eyes lingered a momeni 
longer on Cortnne. Roddy's wife 
She was small and exquisitely 
formed, with negligible trinkets of 
feet, and a scantily hatted little 
head poised eagerly as she went for 
ward to accept Sophronia * blunder 
ing kiss and old Roderick's hand 
clasp.

A painful sound came from Ja
son'S throat "Lord !" he muttered 
” 1 could cry. Corinne has no idea 
what she's— "

“Oh, Jason," Silver protested. “ It 
will lie all tight. When people are 
in love—they can adjost themselves 
to anything."

"W e ’ve got to he d— n nice to her. 
Silver. The poor little thing !*

Everybody was In the living room 
when Sliver and Jason entered the 
new house. Roddy, with only a trace 
of self-consciousness, brought Co- 
rltine. with bis arm linked in hers, 
up to his brother and Silver while 
I hey stood in the doorw ay.

"You've met Jason. Corrie." he 
■aid. "This Is SIlYer Grenoble. Sil
ver—Corinne. I>id I get It back 
wards? I usually do; remember. 
Corrie? She used to laugh at my 
manners, you know. Silver. But 
what's manners between friends?" 
He laughed, and Silver extended 
her band to Corinne. who took It 
with a quaint little move upward 
toward her tall husband.

"He's slandering me. Silver," 
Corinne declared. “ I never had any
thing but admiration for him. the 
w retch 1“

Jason bent forward In an almost 
courtly fashion as he shook f o 
rtune's hand. “ Welcome home," 
he said, witb a dark shine In bis 
eyes.

“ I've got a lunch laid out In the 
dining room if you’ll all come,” So 
phrotiia announced.

“oh. Mrs. W illard!”  Corlnn" 
pleaded "May I he excused? I feel 
so very gritty—all I want la a good 
hot hath."

Sophronia"* face fell In disnp- 
imlntment. Silver had helped lwr 
make the fancy molds of fruit gela 
tine that had reposed all day In 
the cooler. She knew. too. how long 
1‘hronie had lalwvred over the dev 
led eggs and the sjiecial mayon

naise dressing, not to mention the 
angel cake with Its greeting in pink 
Icing on the top.

“ May tie you'll feel more like hav 
ing a Idle after you've washed?" 
t'hmnie suggested hopefully.

Corinne shook her head mourn 
fully. "I'm so sorry, Mrs. Willard. 
It ha* been so hot driving today, 
o h —Roddy! I ’aula went upstairs 
with our hags, didn't she? Perhaps 
she would like something to eat. Lhi 
yon mind calling her?" Then In a 
hasty aside she added. “ We picked 
her up only this afternoon In an em
ployment office In Maynard, but I 
su*|iect she's a Jewel."

Paula entered the living room, 
and while Corinne. playfully demo 
cratic. Introduced her to Silver and 
Jason. Silver found her Interest 
quickened by the German girl'* ap
pearance. She was Junoesque In 
build, with vast thighs and breasts 
and shoulders. Her legs snd arms 
sere almost breath-taking when she 
walked. Silver thought she had 
never seen snythlng more beautiful 
than her corn-silk hair, which was 
plaited In a coronet across her 
head. Her face was round, rosy 
and placid, but far from vacant

But It waa Jason's eye*, fastened 
on Paula, that really startled Silver 
Corinne. however, was taking no 
note of hia reactlona. She was glanc 
ing about at the walls of the 11 v 
Ing room In *n appraising way.

“Funny." she said with a depre 
rating little laugh. “ I feel as though 
t am In a different house from the 
one I remember. I love these etch 
Ing*. Roddy dear!”

Sophronia vanished suddenly Into 
the dining room.

"I thought they were good," Roddy 
told Corinne modestly. "But If Ja 
son wasn't so bashful shout hsng 
Ing his work—■

"There »  s tankful of hot wafer," 
Cortnne." Jason broke In. “ We 
thought you might want a hath.”

Corinne blinked at him In a be 
wlldered way, and Silver had the 
distinct feeling that she was not 
really looking at him.

"Fm sorry, Roddy,”  she murmured driving, and 1 thought this would 
•Of course. I'll like him.” | he a good time lo catch you in. We

In anguish. Roddy klaaed her Then | must—we Just must have you In our 
he kissed her again, and she drew reading cluh. Ethelwyn here la sec- 
a lock of her scented hair across retary of It. and It's so Instructive
his lowered eyes.

CHAPTER V

Ot.D Roderick pointed with his 
pipe up at the big house, where 

young Roddy lived with bis wife 
Corinne.

“ Y’ ou know," be said whimsically 
"maybe I'm gettln' on. but I swear 
that house ain't sitting right on the 
ground. It ’s np In the sir a little 
more every night I look at It—and 
farther east, too.”

Silver laughed with Jason am) 
Steve.

"It ain't likely to go much high-

for the young people
Mrs. Folds had advanced farther 

Info the room, and now her eye fell 
u|H>n Silver A curious, tight look 
appeared on her face as though she 
were holding her breath. Silver 
stood up.

"Have you met Silver Grenoble. 
Mr*. Folds?' Corinne asked hastily 
"My husluiiid's cousin.”

"How do you do?" Silver said, but j 
made no move toward the two vis i 
Itora.

“Oh—"  Mrs. Folds surveyed her 
thoroughly. “ How do you do? Hod 
dy's cousin by—by marriage? Of 
course. Yes, ye*. And how do you 
*i». Rmtityl oh. donr. I  juster with that big hired girl they 

have In It." Steve, the hired man ! thought of ■onscthtr.g," She turned 
observed drily. abruptly and putted Ethelwyn's

Jason cleared hi* throat. "Oh, I arm. ''Run and see If I brought thut 
don't know that she's so big." he I book I wauled Mr* Willard to read, 
said. “ She has better ankles and 
feet than most girls in Heron River.”

1 It ought to l>e in the car * If It Isu't, 
wuit for me there, my dear."

I'hronle opened the door and 
railed out to them. “ I wish one of 
you youngsters would run up and 
borrow some cinnamon for me. I've 
started to make cooklea— "

"Can't you ever rest, Ma?”  JasoL 
said, getting to hia feet.

“ I'll go, Jase,”  Silver said quick 
ly. “ You stay here and play."

While she went lightly up the 
slope she thought again, as she had 
countless times during the pas! 
week, of Corinne’s baffling attitude 
toward Roddy's brother. She ap 
pen red to be cordiality Itself toward 
him; was. In fart, almost glib with 
sincere solicitude. Perhaps that 
was the trouble. Silver reflected 
For through it all. Silver had had 
the distinct feeling that Corinne was 
delll-erntely shutting poor Jason out 
of her consciousness. She feared 
too. that Jason sensed tills, and

Ethelwyn vanished docilely, al
though her eyes a moment before 
had t>een frankly devouring Silver 
Silver could feel the hot blood 
pounding In her ihroat. her temples. 
Mrs. Folds' strategy had been so 
brutally obvious. Yel she was pow
erless to move.

“ Now," said Mrs. Folds. “ I can't 
stay a minute—hut you must prom 
ise to come to our meeting on Tues
day. Mrs. Willard. We are study
ing Hardy at the moment—with one 
of the moderns thrown In, Just for 
relief, so to si-eak.” She atuiled 
a|N>logetically.

Roddy gave a sardonic hark of a 
laugh. “ Hardy? You don't consul 
er hitn a modern, eh?"

Mrs. Folds looked bewildered. 
Corinne agitatedly stcp|>ed closer to 
her and said, "Thank you so much. 
Mrs. Kohls. I shall be glad to come 
Indeed."

“ By the way. Mrs Folds," Roddy 
said coldly, his fa-*e curiously 
white tieucath his tan. his eyes two 
grayly burning slits, "lias (Ills cluh 
of yours a limited membership?"

Mrs. Folds reddened uiiliecouilng 
ly. “ Er—yes. It has.” she plunged 

I "You see—our house is small—"
Silver sl-s-d with her hands 

I clenched about the table's edge, hack 
of her.

"That’s fortunate.* Roddy Inter 
ntpted Mrs. Folds, and laughed 
aloud. With that he slammed shut 
the covers of the ledger.
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When they were alone together In 
their room. Corinne. halfway through 
the hundred brush stroke* she wa* 
giving her hair, looked at Roddy 
with shrinking eyes.

“Do yon mean," she asked hresth 
lessly, "that Jason Is going to stay— 
with os?”

A pnlnfnl flush 
Roddy'* temples 

"Why. of course, darling. ne 
stammered. “ Lord—you don’t mean

mounted to

"They Have a Retmoo!"

often wondered how long his pride 
or perverse humor would sustain 
him under the aume roof with lilr 
brothers wife.

Then there was Paula. But Ja 
son was different and Paula too 
shy for the development, as yet, of 
any friendship between them which 
might be embarrassing to Corinne. 
Only yesterday, however, Corinne 
had called Paula sharply away from 
(he yard where she was watching 
Jason repair a corn-crib, and had 
set her to some trivial and unneces 
sary task.

When SIlTer entered Roddy's 
house, she found Corinne writing 
letter* In the living room. Roddy, 
at the dining room table, was a< 
work over his ledger.

"Phronle wants to borrow some 
cinnamon. Corinne,”  Silver ex 
plained when Roddy * wife Inquiring' 
ly fumed her head. "I can find it 
myself in the kitchen"

“Oh," Corinne said Inattentively, 
"Paula will lie down In a minute 
She's upstairs— tidying her hair I 
suppose. She'll And the rlnnamon 
for you I'm sure I don't know 
where she keeps It sit down. Si l 
ver | must get these letters fin 
Ished.”

Silver picked np s copy of Vanity 
Fair and seated herself |n the din 
ing room. Roddy gave tier an odd 
vaguely troubled lo o k ,  then dropped 
his eye* again to his ledger.

But immediately there wa* the 
sound of a car entering the drive
way. and Corinne went to answer 
th#» doorbell.

“ I'd belter go home," Silver said 
quickly to Itoddy.

A gleam of anger lit Roddy'* eye* 
You stay where you are,' be com

| nit* c u m i hi iiit  tiling It
with a sharp report down upon the 
table and strode through the din 
ing room Into the kitchen.

Mrs. Folds smiled feebly and ex 
tended two Unger* to Corinne. A* 
though across waves of heat. Silver 
saw Mrs. Folds sail out of the house. 
Corinne aeeoiupanying her.

Paula hud come down the hack 
stairs. She entered the dining room 
now and handed Silver the can of 
cinnamon. Silver was suddenly 
aware of Roddy standing before her 
with crossed arms.

“ You'll find (Ills place Isn't worth 
the trouble, kid," he said soinlterly. 
"The women will knife 
every chance they get."

She gave him a steady look 1 
“ Mr*. Folds can t hurt me— really," j 
she said with a proud lift of her 
head.

Roddy's lip* moved In a hard 
way. “That Isn't all of It," he con 
tinned. “ I meant to tell you when 
you first came In. but I didn't get s 
chance. That man Gerald l.ucas i 
was enquiring about you today in 
Heron River.”

For a moment Silver leaned heav 
My against the table Her eye* were 
fixed wide upon Roddy's face, as 
though she ex|-ected to hear bun re 
peat his words.

Corinne came hithely In through 
the front of the house.

"What an ogre of a woman !" she 
cried, laughing. “ I'm glad you 
snuhlied her. Roddy. I couldn’t very 
well. iM -̂ause 1 thought she meant 
to Invite— "

"Phronle la waiting for the cln 
namon. Corinne," Silver said dully 
“ I must go."

But It waa Jason who took the 
spice Into the house to Sophronia 
Silver felt that she enuld not. right 
now, hear the Interior of the atone 
house, even for a moment.

"I'm  going for a walk," *he told 
Jason.

'A  walk?" he **ked, an* frowned
But Silver broke away and start 

ed for the road. She thrust her 
hands Into the pocket* of her sweat 
er snd walked blindly Into the Iasi 
sinking glow of the sunset.

Presently a long, graceful road 
ster turned the corner and came to 
ward tier. As If slowed down and 
stopped hostile her, the man at the 
wheel laughed with pleased sur 
prise and leaned over the door. Sll 
ver glanced up at him

(TO  t i t  CONTINUED)

new fashion thrill? j 
nd a rather startling 

one when It come* to "something ! 
different" It's the dra|ied *llh--u 
ette either of Hindu or classic t 
Greek Influence. Look for It this 
fall, for dra|>ed fullness la on the 
way. A* a matter of fact It baa 
already arrived.

For quite some time Paris de 
signers bare been giving these 
dra|>ed effect* a good try out In 
eveulng wraps and gowns When 
Schiaparelli and A tlx and other* 
flrsl displayed gowns that either 
went harem or were daringly draped 
a la Hindustan and when artful 
pleating* went classic Greek and 
the sari and the 111 ram headscarf 
made their dramatic appearance 
they created no end of excitement 
In fashion's domain. The ventur* 
went over with such overwhelming 
success style creator* were led to 
adopt the Idea of drapes and pleura 
as a workable formula In the de 
signing of the new fall and winter 
modes.

The oriental Influence which Is 
being so dramatically exploited this 
season Is shown In the costume to 
the right In the picture. The fr*>nl 
fullness which Is a characteristic 
feature of the newer fashions I* 
achieved through both shirring aud 
draping. As the season progresses 
the Importance of front fullness will 
become increasingly apparent. The 
new softly styled frock*, the new 
separate skirls and the new cna*s 
all emphasize this trend. In har
mony wilh this Idea of front full 
ness comet the vogue of dra|ied 
bodices. The most Important lea 
ture of these smartly draped 
bodies la lhat their technique In 
volvea the use of gather* and full 
ness lhat seems to radlule from the 
shoulder line.

It It also significant that this 
stunning gown Is made of chiffon, 
for the formal afternoon gown of 
filmy black Is proving a favorite 
among beat dressed women. The

square rhinestone buttons add spar
kle to the costume. Tb* hat of 
quilted silk Is very unusual—sug
gests Egyptian Inspiration.

The other gown Is likewise made 
of black silk chiffon. The waist- 
depth Jacket Is done In all-over 
exquisitely tine accordion pleating 
The blouse and the softly tied and 
pleated sash are of bright vertnll 
lion silk chiffon. The rlaaslr ar 
rangement of ttils sa«h obviously 
suggests Grecian Influence. The 
Greek trends are reflected In every 
realm of fashion, ranging from 
evening gowns to heacti costumes 
Beach wrap* are so designed a* lo 
fall over the shoulder In claawit 
cascade pleats. Then there are the 
lovely while chiffon evening gown* 
that are all-over pleated and go 
trailing In grace with pleated cape 
like scarfs which fall over Ihe 
shoulder In most picturesque fasti 
ion.

The explanatory tills J  
the leaaon eon u ittra 
Consecrated M.in «f Mini! 
entirely aat!»f ry. u is 
sizes only on „f bis mgi 
lent qualities

I. Barnabas ths Mas ivt* 
Ills  original tuuar <u 1 

When he became a CkflR 
was by Ihe apostle* resaaul 
ha*, which d !:>** scat 
change from the old liVbtJ 
This waa a common usual 
Simon lo I'rter and Sail si 
The name mem is ’ ■*• af m  
or ”aun of exhortation aaa «  
lion." TIM* ahowa net tab J 
ture and splrtt of lunate* J 
dirates that he t-eiq a l i j  
hortatory preaching.

tl. Bamabaa tha P- i-s* 
(Acta 4 ;JfT>.

Nat fully bad the dlvir* w 
mealed the very bring at fad 
that, seeing the need af ks| 
believer*, he sold h.s pnpR 
brought the m* ey tad B4 
the apostles feet. Hr am 
sense obliged to do Iks a 
was no such binding Its 
mindly o f good* ntkrrst 
I'rtvale ow to - - *'
recognised (Act* 5:4)

III. Barnabas tsa C>-
Statesman ■
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After Saul's conversno Ml 
Jerusalem and fr *-d to 
to the disci|dr* hut tlev *"*^ 
o f him. Barnabas tso 
waa really a converted ass I 
a good man he rou’.d ter t 
good In Saul. T. beshlvM 
personality la the first 
Christian atttesnotn

2. Kent to Antioch (k<«1 
2d). Violent persecutMa* 
Church aent man? dlsrtpHI 
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Syria, becoming th*
one outcome of Greek Influence Is renter in Ihe spread of (V  

the vogue w hich calls lor flat Everything went well t* h**1 
heeled Grecian sandals. The smart g<r*|,e| was prea* tied l« '•* 
est I’analenue* are wearing them only, but certain of thesr 
fashioned of gill leather Picture a delllieralely preached I'hri* 
gown of Greek Inspiration made of Greeks. They snatwH 
white crepe. The sculptured classic ihein lhat Ood had hecsor 
look Is accented wilh a handsome naled In a man. that thst 
gold cord with tassels shout Ihe rr „  ministry of hoe sad 
waist. Gilt leather Greek sandals died s sacrificial death01 
add the linal touch. and that salvation »**

The Hindu turban which the lady fered to all tsho w.*ui*l sj’ J  
to the left In the illustration Is Tiding* having reiube-I 
wearing Is noteworthy In that ad of the Jerusalem t'hun 
value millinery showing* are plac great work of gra*e » * * *  
ing particular stress on the Inii—r Maelf through Ihe Grech 
tance of Hindu draped turbans for were preaching the •* 
Immediate wear with one's iiitdsuni Christ al Antioch *'*r** —( 
liter frocks. These charming lur aent to look after it 1 .
ban* and bereta are mule either ol ■ flood man * n'1 ful1 ”  
lilav k or white cre|>e or chiffon. As Ghost ami fallh. H 
you see in the picture the thin *»«»! spiritual dlacernm** * 
fabric Is twisted and shirred In In oytupnlhy. Those who 
lerestlng fashion. A new look Is ln themselvea will '*  
achieved this season for berets and *n others. He ex ' ^
turban* of Oriental Inspiration In ■n<l " rlf•h, tu*'m 
that they are worn. In some in 
stances, back off the forehead.
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SCENT A P P L IC A T IO N

WOr|b
s. Goea after Saul U> - 

The work at Anti- • h *° If 
that help wa* needed; ' 
Itiirunhaa went after S.iul. 
thus Introduced Saul If 
work aa the apostle l" th* 1 
The gift* of both of Ihe* m 
needed on thaf Held ,

A delightful new vogue In trout |«erument* when brought l|\ 
application—one particularly effev mony by God s grace * «  * 
live a n il appropriate with sleeve the church, 
less snd hack less summer truck* 4. Iflsviple* called ChtW3 
and hen■-|| wear— la the one *poi> In Anlloeh (v. AftC a *
sored by s turnout old French |>er teaching by l*nul ami lt:tnia' 
fume house Ferfuine. according to name “Christina" w ** H1' 1’'’ t 
them, should not he applied lo the disciples. Observe llmf 
clothing or handkerchiefs, nr In was asavaHateil with lh? w‘ 
little -lain behind the ears (as mo*i Paul taught the vtl»l on'  
American women apply it), bU’ the believer with Christ:1 1 
should la* applied directly to the) 
skin, spread over It In lavish quan 
titles Applied In thla way, scent] 

j becomes an Intrinsic part of the! 
l-ersonallty, being modified differ j 
piitlj hy ihe different texture of 
each skin, and so acquiring a warm 
er aud richer, as well as an in I 
dividual fragrance.

It was natnral that ih<> 1 
should l>e called ChrisMsf^ 
notion that Ihe name 
w a* given In derision k** 110 
basis. ,

IV. Bamabaa tha DIsfk’T J  
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A lovely and refreshing prepara of the brethren at JeruM1̂  
on known an •'akin perfume.”  he relieved by the *lf»* °r f(Ion WIH |*vr | UOTC -W ___|
hich should nerve a d  A The Spirit

lied
pm

1
la ir
ito i

n illume pur
P"*e In the sticky summer monttn. through Agahui. mad**1 * * * —*• io r

S ^  J

A swagger coal of uncompromt* 
Ing simplicity In your fqvorile pa* 
lel shade Is the thing to wear right 
now over that summer frock you 
love he*t. The model pictured I* 
devel-qied In a new novelty woolen 
that combines the appearance of 
thlmlillla a .< softness of polodo'h.

(since It ia cooling and stimulating 
as well a* fragrant) Is produced by 
thla French bouse. The akin per 
fume conies. Incidentally, m the 
tresh and delicate scent of lilac 
unprecedentedly popular rhla year 
both as spring and summer shade 
ami as floral ix-rfurne.

Another new note In seem fash 
Ion widely adtoca ed thla summer | 
Is the combination o f perfume *mt 
dilating powder In Ihe same men* 
to give one a single Individual fra 
gr*nee. These combined perfume 
and dusting powder package* ar- 
Ideal for tumrner use from th > 
viewpoint of comfort aa well a- 
charm.

coming dearth which waa
A _____B___ _ .11 el.es M .if lll. *k roughout all the w-rlfl- (

... '*W4-Iplcs were therefore * » '
cording lo their ability, w 1

n't 
er: 
P. 

i IT  
be i

lief unto the brelhreO
These gifts had a I*1* erful 1

In removing the an*l',' l',B*
brethren al Jerusalem.

A  Slroag Wdl
I f  we have treed ol * .tn*f

c
inc
bat
nu

[Sei

In order to do good. H 1,1 ^
etmary still for ua In oro*» _

1

do evil; from which It ' , 
that the moot mode*' - 
where the force of will 14 1 
erdsed.— Count Mel*.

LZ— —
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lode Island Election Elates the Repuhli- 
iffev Coal Bill Undergoes Changes—

„ Black's Probers Enrage Hurley.

By E D W A R D  W.  P I C K A R D
C  Western Newspaper Union.

" f i c - n ,

il»r; till* J
K ill!.*  - m J  

in of
•' >••». u | J
"t till v , ]

IS* P-

IW I

p t fC B U C A H  leader* throughout 
tx the eoaati7  »•  immensely 

,bir too much * » — 
of the by-election In 

the First dl»trlrt 
of Itliode Island. 
Chur lea F. H lak. 

[Republican and de
termined opponent 
o f the New I teal, 
d e fe a te d  Anlonlu 
P rin ce . Iteinocrat,

; by nearly l-'l.tato 
v o t e s ,  capturing 

Lthe aeat In congress 
[which Francis II. 
f Condon, Democrat, 
resigned to go on 
the Slate Supreme 

jpwrrsnl v. n* so decisive 
Jteans hailed It aa a 

^ ^ S o n  that I'resldcnt 
would l>e defeated for re 

year.
Ire n. II. Snell of 

city leader, made a
ISSS It in the i:

!■ the Rrsl time the people 
o f  any port of the country have had 

to paaa on the reck 
ivagant expenditures 

Istratlon. They have 
, It In a very decisive 

election shows the 
{Inning to think. The 

Is on the wall. From 
gprlll witness similar re 

I citizenry of the New
H

publican congressmen 
fflar vein, hut John J. 

York Tammany Item 
Id with the assertion 
l a split in the Demo- 

Bh> the Ithode Islam! ilia 
|Toin Itlanton of Texas 

on Ith<>de Island be 
I asked more federal aid 
•ny other state. Antl- 
uocratlc senators, like 
and Tydings. sgreed 
was significant, but 

bite Mouse there w as no

iator Fess of Ohio with 
rankness expressed the 
he G. O. P. would have 

91 l!l|0 to elect a Presl- 
Bg the opinion of many, 

cani|talgner said: "I 
Dw the strongest Itepub 
It all that money next 
rat the weakest Demo- 
irly $5,009,009,999 at his

2ANS o f the ten Mid 
1 states that participated 
■  Itoot s conference In 

III., hare made the 
f movement a perma- 

Iry  of the parly. II ir- 
engler of Iowa la Its 

Mr*. Leslie Wheeler of 
vice chairman, anil Jo 

pf Oklahoma, the seore- 
9gnn. Ohio and Kentucky, 
Wiled at the SpringAeld 
Ive been Invited to Join 

bcmenL
I  --------

HUGO BLACK of Ala- 
hay bring out a lot of 

Inquiry into lobbying, 
by of conducting the In

is not 
Bkini any 

house 
llong felt 
as trying 

Into ac- 
ulllltles 

bth sen- 
buse and 

corre- 
resent*. 

bus wlt- 
bfore the 

mini It toe 
seeming-
sson. that they were be- 

unfalrly.
[ these wltneaes who eom- 
tterly was Patrick J. IIur 
Itary of war In the Hoover 
ttion. He testified that he 
ved $100,000 from the As
ia * and Electric system In 

[three years, but insisted 
sld for legal advice only 
done no lobbying. Hurley 

I permitted tor rend a pre- 
itement, and Black's Inter 
[and questions *0 angered 

that he rose to his feet 
(ted : "Everyone knows all 
tempn are good prosecutors!

you don't know what It 
»lr or just. You try to put 

Ho a witness’ mouth. Y’otir 
are all on the type or 

n’t you stop beating your 
ery.”
P. Tumulty, who was sec- 
Presldent Wilson, also was 

be stand and was not treat- 
ughly. He, too, admitted 

considerable sums from 
uicerns, and like Hurley he 
bat he had done any lobby- 
unity testified that he paid 
enator George II. Moses 

H „ $5,000 and would pay 
$2,500 to John Walsh a 

the late Senator Thomas 
(D ea .), Mont. Mo m  and

Walsh. Tumulty said, are attorney* 
and aided |u work done for the util
ity clients.

THEBE were strong Indications 
that the house ways and means 

committee would produce au en
tirely new measure to replace the 
Guffey bituminous coul bill. Chair
man Houghton revealed that the 
committee had adopted a number of 
amendments designed to bring the 
measure wlthlu constitutional Urn 
Its and to meet objections that It 
would discriminate agninst some 
coal districts. The committee still, 
stood 14 to II  against the bill, how
ever. The President was said to 
have Informed the Democratic mem 
hers that he waa agreeable to any 
changes they might wish to make 
provided the main objectives of 
the measure were maintained.

According lo current re|mrt, the 
changes agreed upon In the com
mittee Included:

Elimination of the section foi bid
ding the Interstate Commerce com 
mission to Issue certificates of con
venience and necessity for opera
tion of railroads lo blllmlnotis 
mines without prior approval by the 
bituminous coal commission.

Establishment o f a consumers' 
counsel lo safeguard the Interests 
of const! mers.

Addition of a provision for hear 
Ings to determine whether the meth
od o f Axing prices was working to 
the detriment o f any district 

deduction from nine to Ave In 
the number o f commission members, 
snd the addition o f a stipulation 
that none shall bare any outside 
connections.

deduction from 25 to 15 per cent 
In the amount of the tax assessed 
against mine o|ierator*.

deduction from 90 to 90 per cent 
In the amount o f credit allowed the 
producers who abide by the code.

W ITH some reluctance the sen 
ate begun consideration of the 

Walsh hill giving the President 
power to require minimum wage 
and maximum hour standurds of all 
Arms bidding for government con
tracts. That meaiure has been add 
ed to the administration's "must” 
list. The Republicans were prepar
ing to Aght the bill aa another gov
ernment plan for regulation of prl 
rate Industry. They (mint out that 
It lilts about every Industry In the 
country, since It not only applies 
to corporations selling to the gov 
eminent but extends also to stHte | 
and locnl projects wholly or part 
ly IInamed by federal funds.

BRITISH EM PIRE’S 
SCHEM E IS UPSET  

BY D IVO RCE SUIT

P lan  to  Pu t H ead  of  100 
M illio n  M oslem s on 

T h ron e  B a lked .

NOT to be dismayed by the death 
of NBA, Senator J. C. O’Ma 

honey of Wyoming thinks the objec 
tires of that contraption, high labor 
standards and fair coiiqietltion, can 
be realized, and for that purpose he 
has drawn up a measure for the 
regulation of all national commerce 
by licensing business.

The senator, who Is a lawyer, 
carefully avoided the phrase "inter
state commerce.”  lie  proposed In 
deAne "coininerre among the states" 
In the language of the leading de
risions of the Supreme court.

The bill creates a licensing sys
tem for businesses engaged In com 
merre among the states and prw 
vide* a national incorporation law.

The federal trade comniiaalon. the 
gnveriinu-nt'a business policeman In 
the duya before NBA and the ageney 
to which the New iH-al turned ufter 
NBA codes were outlawed, would 
be the keystone of the new plan. 
O’Maheney’s bill would Increase Its 
memlierslilp from Ave to nine, with 
three commissioners representing 
employees, three employers, and 
Ihree the general public.

Sen. Barbour

17TO LKXTLY attacked from all
* aides and nowhere defended 

with enthusiasm, the President's 
new sbare-the wealth tax bill never 

t It e I e s s waa put 
through the house 
b e c u u s e of the 
g re a t  udministra 
tlon majority and 
also because the 
congressmen a r e  
tired out and ehger 
to go home. Rep
resentative Tread
way, Republican, of 
M a s s a c h u set t s, 
made a Inst effort 
against the meas

ure with a resolution to send It buck
to the committee, but this was eas 
lly defeated.

As passed by the house, the bill 
Is not quite what the President 
asked for. BrleAy summarized. It
Increases taxea on Individual In
comes over $50,090, substitutes s 
graduated cor|«vratlon-lncome tax 
for the prevent Aat levy, puls new 
taxes on Inheritances and gifts 
In addition to those already borne 
by estates and gifts, imposes new 
taxes of 5 to 10 per cent on "ex- 
c e « "  proAts of corporations.

It is designed to raise revenue 
estimated at between $250,000,000 
and $270,000,000. Its warmest friends 
couldn't explain how this would 
bring about what the President calls 
"wider distribution o f wealth," or 
In the way of balancing the budget.

The measure was handed on to 
the senate with dubious prospects. 
It was ex|>eoted the senate Anance 
committee would study It for about 
a week, and In the meanwhile the 
conservative Republican* snd not 
a few Hemocrata were preparing to 
Aght It. Senator W. 'V. Barbour 
of New Jersey, Republican, Ared 
an opening gun with a statement In 
which he said: “ Votes, and votes 
nlone. are Ihe objective of this half 
baked measure.”

Declaring the bill "has no rela
tion to mnklng Income meet outgo, 
hut Is Intended to accomplish some 
weird social objective," Bnrbour 
continued:

"What this bill sctualty attempt* 
I* to cllmh upon that hard ridden 
steed, "Share-the Wealth.”  and ride 
him away w:Mle Ihe demagogues 
who have pressed him sorely In the 
pnst are looking In the other direc
tion.

"The hill should he laid away tin 
til the next session of congress 
w hen the budget for tlie ensuing 
year will he presented. Then, In 
the light of carefully appropriated 
federnl moneys, we can determine 
how much revenue will be needed to 
operate.

"Taxes ran be levied deliberately 
ns a true revenue measure. Any 
other program Is not good business 
and Is not good government.

One change made hy the house 
against the President's wishes In
volved corporations’ gifts to rhnrl- 
tles. Mr. Roosevelt w «*  Armly 
against letting corporations deduct 
from their taxable Income any gift 
to charity. Just as Armly Ihe house 
voted to let them deJoct up to S 
per cent o f their Incomes.

N o t w it h s t a n d in g  warnings 
hy Dr. HJultuar Kchncht and 

other sane Germans, some of the 
Nazi leaders Insist on pushing to 

f u r t h e r  extremes 
the war on Jews 
and Catholics. For 
Instance. Paul Jo 
soph Goehliels, min 
later of propaganda. 
In a sjieech at E »  
sen a n n o u n c e d  
d r a s t i c  a c t i o n  
■ gainst all "ene
mies'’ o f the Nail 
itute—-Jews t ’atbo- 
Ilea, the f  o r e  I g t 
press and the Stahl 

helm war veterans. He predicted 
these Important developments:

1. Suppression of the Catholic 
press and lotenjil Aral Ion of the 
Nazi campaign againsl all Catholic 
opponents o f the third rcich.

2  Nationwide dissolution of the 
Stahlheltn.

3. An official ban In near future 
on marriages between Jews unJ 
Aryans.

Paul Gocbbsts

CW O LAND  snd France were still 
*~d trying to Ami the way to uvert 
a war between Italy and Ethiopia, 
hut Premier Mussolini of Italy was 
so skeptical t lint he ordered 75,000 
more men to the colors. By the 
Aral of October he will have a mil 
lion men In uniform. Haile Selas 
sle. the Ethiopian emperor, was re 
ported to have sanctioned the con 
centratbm of 90.000 of his troops on 
Ita lj ’s east African frontiers. The 
chiefs, it I* said, are Anding it In 
creaslngly difficult to restrain their 
warriors from overt arts that would 
precipitate warfare.

A NADA, the eleven-year old king 
of Siam, nearly lost his throne 

the other day. A widespread plol 
was formed under the leadership 
of noncommissioned officers of the 
regular army to overthrow the gov
ernment. The loyalists uncovered 
It and effectually smashed IL The 
plotters Intended to seize and kill 
their superior officer* and oust the 
regency council that rules the coun
try.

S UDDEN death put an end to the 
career of Nathan P. Bryan of 

Jacksonville, Fin., presiding Judge 
of the United States Circuit Court 
of Appeals, Fifth Judicial circuit 
Judge Bryan, who wns sixty three 
years old, was formerly United 
State* senator from Florida.

Frank II. Hitchcock, publisher of 
the Dally Citizen of Tucson, Ariz.. 
succumbed to pneumonia after sev
eral months of III health. Proml 
nent In Republican party politics all 
his mature life. Mr. Hitchcock man 
aged Taft's Presidential campaign In 
IPOS both before and after the con 
ventlon and was postmaster general 
in the Taft cabinet. For years he 
wns actively interested In the prog 
ress of aviation.

JOE LOUIS, negro pugilist of De 
Iroit who htqies some day lo he 

the heavyweight champion of the 
world, advanced another step to 
ward that goal by defeating “ King" 
Lev Insky In the Aral round of a 
scheduled ten round bout In Chi
cago. Levlnsky was knocked down 
four times In little more thnn two 
minutes, nnd the referee then gave 
the flglit to Joe on s technical 
knockout. Louis nnd Max Itner, for 
mcr champion, have signed for a 
battle in September.

SAMUEL INSULL'S annual pen 
aion of $21,990 has been re

stored liy vote o f the directors of 
the Chicago utilities companies 
which he formerly headed, and he 
also receives about $33.2*19 to cover 
payments accruing since the begin
ning of last year when payments 
wera suspended by tbu companies.

London.—Tbs divorce suit Insti 
luted by Hou. Loci Guinness against 
hla lovely wife bus throwu a mon
key-wrench Into British diplomatic 
deulings with the spiritual head 
of Rxt.otNl.tloo Moslems and placed 
the government in ao awkward po
sition.

For months a way has been 
sought tu realize Ihe desire of the 
Aga Khun, powerful No. 1 Moham
medan of the world, to either be
come a temporal head of a state or 
have his sou Installed on a throne. 
Britain has nut been blind to the 
advantages of an arrangement which 
would place the spiritual head of 
all Moslems under Its protection, 
and the list of eustern principali
ties under the British Aag has been 
gom* over endlessly for sn opening.

Now. la naming the Aga Khan s 
son, I’ rlnce AH. as co-respondent 
In a divorce suit, Hon. 1-oel has 
made It difficult for the government 
to continue Its mnneuverings in be
half o f I’ rince All without outrag
ing British moralists. Also. Mos
lems themselves are In a state of 
Indignation nver the way the 
prlnce'a name Is being dragged 
through the mire of a British di
vorce scandal.

Mayfair Scandalized.
To the half-American M. P. and 

heir to the Guinness brewing mil
lions, the prince wns Just another 
home-wrecker, and he said as much 
when he brought suit ngslnst his 
wife, the former Joan Bartiurs 
Yarde-Buller, eldest sister of Baron 
Churston. No defense has been of
fered by Prince Alt, man about- 
town and gentleman-jockey, whose 
horse Bahrain recently won the 
Derby.

The divorce has scandalized May- 
fair as violently as Guinness' mar- 
Huge in 1927 titillated it. Before 
the war Guinness, the son o f the 
fabulously wealthy Benjamin Guin
ness, lived In New York and took 
a prominent part In the artistic life 
of Greenwich Village. During the 
war he served In the Irish Guards. 
Ills marriage to Lady YardeBuller 
was celebrated In Westminster Ab
bey In circumstances usually en
joyed only hy royalists and members 
of high nobility. A son was born, 
and for seven years the couple were 
generally thought to he Ideally 
happy. Then Lady Yarde-Buller met 
Ihe handsome young Indian and. ac
cording to her husband's charges, 
succumbed to his oriental love-mak
ing.

The prince Is blessed with fnh- 
uloits wealth and no official duties, 
for his father Is a Khan (king) 
without a country.

Wed to European.
Although he Is worshi|>ed ns s 

god In India, the Aga Khun has nei
ther visited India In many years 
nor upheld Its traditions. Ills Aral 
wife and the prince's mother w-ns a 
European, an Itallun noblewoman. 
Signore Theresa Magliano. She died 
a few years after the marriage. In 
tOIIO the Aga Khan, with disregard 
for snobbish standards, bestowed 
his title upon the daughter of a 
French Innkeeper, Mile. Marcelle 
Carron.

Prolonged absence from his own 
country has been no privation to 
the Aga Khan. He has taken to oc
cidental life with relish and Is to
day no different save in the dark
ness of his complexion than any 
other Euro|iean sportsman and mil
lionaire. But no Moslem visitor to 
the West dares approach him with 
anything but the deepest reverence. 
This exalted position will pass to 
his erring son unless the divorce 
scandal Anally affects the dynasty.

Sea Rescuer Heir
to Tahiti Estate

Sun Francisco.—A Sun Fran- 
ciaco yachting captain recently 
told of a rescue at sea that may 
make him heir to $45,000 and a 
20,009-acre Tahiti plantation.

He Is James Elwood. thirty- 
six, of 489 Eddy street. Elwood 
said that attorneys for the estate 
of George Williams, Tahiti plant
er and trader, notiAed him of the 
bequest

Williams, a passenger on a 
liner two years ago, fell over
board off the Panama coast and 
was In danger of being cut to 
pieces by the propellers of the 
ship. Elwood dived from a 
nearby yacht and drew him to 
safety.

H IC C O U G H  SIEGE IS 
ENDED BY SURG ER Y

W om an  Cured by O pera tion  
on D iaph ragm .

I-os Angeles.— Hundreds o f “ cure- 
alls''were given to pretty Mrs. Lu
cille Trnesdell. twenty-two, who for 
over a period of 19 months has suf
fered six acute attacks of hiccoughs.

The most serious attack covered 
17 days and nights nt the rate of 00 
hiccoughs per minute.

This alege so weakened the vic
tim. doctor* feared for her life and 
as a Anal resort performed a major 
alteration and relieved a pressure on 
the patient's diaphragm.

Prior to the o|>eratlon doctors had 
used the following treatments:

Placed the patient in both an oxy
gen and carbon dioxide tunks; had 
her Inhale both sn anesthetic gas 
and ether, as well as taking the lat
ter Internally by mixing with water, 
anil Injecting It In the bloom stream; 
bad the victim placed on a bed with 
several sarks of sand on her stom
ach while her head was lowered lo 
the Aoor and her feet poised In the 
air to nearly a vertical position.

Various diets and more treatments 
failed until the operation was re
sorted to.

"Most of the letters I received." 
Mrs. Truesdell said, "were from well 
meaning people. All wished me suc
cess and each knew their treatment 
would be the successful one."

Other suggested treatments mailed 
from all over the country Included:

“ Stick the points of red-hot nee
dles In the lobe of each ear while 
drinking a glass of wnter and while 
In a sitting position."

“ Place lengthwise In your mouth 
a long-handled tablespoon, and while 
drinking a glass of water, have an 
assistant cause the sixain to vibrate 
by snapping the handle and bowl 
of the spoon."

“ Drink a glass of water slowly 
while a second |ierson slowly mas
sages behind the ears.”

Although she tried some of the 
less severe suggestions. Mrs. Trues 
dell Is happy she hud the operation 
performed.

"I have only had three alight 
'hies' since," she said.

BRISBANE
THIS WEEK.

U'liy So Many Men? 
Bitterness in Berlin 
Frank II. Hitchcock Dead 
The Snake Has Bights

Why does Mussolini need so many 
men for little Abyssinia? I f  he at

tacks, he will go 
through the air | 
with bombs, poi
son gas or both.; 
H e  c e r t a l n l y j  
will not march 
h u n d r e d s  of 
thousands  of  
m e n  through 
s w a m  p s, anil 
over hot sand. 
II e n o w  h a s  
925.000 men un 
der arms, with
349.999 Fascist 
militia ready tu 
be called, plus
299.999 others, 

born two years before the big war 
started. Is something else present 
or expected, back o f all this man 
power? Even If Japan should come 
In, that would only mean a more 
complicated air war.

Housewife's Idea Box
1

A  Tima Saver
Fold your towels Into thirds length

wise. You will And this a great helpt 
When you slip them over the rods lo 
your bathroom you will not have to 
refold them. It seems also, that tbo 
towels fold easier and straighter 
w hen A.-st folded lengthwise. Try It 
the next time.

THE HOL'SEWirm.
WN'D Service

Copyright by Public Ledger, In*.

A r th u r  H r la b a a r Hopeful Word*
We are still a very young world 

and I believe that we are getting
better.—Sir W ilfred GrenfelL

Berlin reports Increased bitterness 
In the war against the Catholic 
church, with offidul p<titera. eight 
feet high, printed In red, scattered 
through the city, attacking alleged 
Catholic opposition to Nazi rale.

The posters s|ieak of the "gra ft
ing Center (Catholic) party, work 
Ing hand In hand with Bolshevism." 
and declare that Catholics, “ the 
eternal enemies of the reieh, wish 
to destroy the unity of Germany.”  
The posters are believed to Indicate 
new and more bitter attacks oa 
Catholic organizations.

Quick. Safe Relief 
For Eyes Irritated 

By E xposure 
To Sun, W ind 
and Dust —

Matters for Pride
One should he as proud of hla good 

manners as of his Intelligence.

Many Americans will learn with 
sincere regret of the death o f Frank 
II. Hltcbc(>ck. postmaster general In 
President Taft's cabinet and at the 
time of hla death publisher of the 
Tucson Daily Citizen.

Frank Hitchcock, typical. Intelli
gent American, will be remembered 
aa Aral to appreciate the airplane’s 
lm|H>rtance In connection with dis
tribution of mail. Twenty-four years 
ago, when Ay Ing was new, he Aew. 
taking a pouch of mail with him. 
and advocated Immediate use of 
planes over "Impassable stretches 
of country."

At Thomasvllle, N. C., Rev. Camp
bell Holmes. “ Holy Roller" preacher, 
allowed a rattlesnake to bite him as 
he preached, "Just to show you that 
God will tuke care of me.” There 
was excitement and admiration In 

| the congregation. Next day his arm 
was badly swollen, he was violently 
III, death threatened, but the "Holy 
Roller" preacher refused medical at- 
tention. The reverend gentleman 
perhaps forgot that the same great 
Power that gave him his beautiful 
faith also gave the rattlesuuke Its 
powerful poison. Each creature hus 
Its gifts, not safely Ignored.

BAKING REiUUg
Hard Names, Probably

When folks had neuritis 75 yean  
ago what did they call It?

alotaLs
B I L I O U S N E S S

K I L L S

400 Pet Dogs Are Buried 
in New Reading Cemetery

Reading, Pa.—The love of man 
for his dog Is represented In a new 
cemetery established near here.

Dr. Earl E. ltomberger. of the 
Reading Veterinary hospital, had a 
“cemetery” on the Philadelphia pike 
for many years, but found that It 
wns Inadequate. Another tract was 
obtained.

The bodies of more thnn 499 dogs, 
cats, a canary, and a duck buried 
In the orlglnnl cemetery were dis
interred and moved to the new plot. 
Headstones for the most part are 
uniform In size nnd arranged In 
nent rows. A few owners purchased 
fairly large atones. Each has the 
pet's name, year of birth and death.

Groggy Worker Fastens 
Himself Inside the Job

Beachwood, N. J.—The man who 
gets out on a limb and then saws 
himself off Into space hns his twin 
In a carpenter in this Ocean county 

, community.
Called to a cottage to repair the 

crisses and crosses of an ailing lat
tice work screen about the porch 
foundation, the carpenter reported 

\ for work slightly fortlAed with 
\ liquor.

In hi* mildly befuddled stale he 
decided to crawl Inside and nail Ihe 
loose slats. In so doing he nailed 
himself In.

With the aid of nearby relief 
> workers amt the village Are chief,
! the carpenter Anally was extricated.

Armless Girl Teaches
Herself to Play Piano

Joliet, III.— Using her nose and 
chin to touch the keys, nine
teen-year-old Helen Wllhelml ha* 
learned to play the piano with more 
than average skill.

When her arm* failed to develop 
after birth, Helen set about learn
ing to utilize other members of the 
body for duties usually done by the 
hands. Miss Wllhelml Is ship to 
operate a typewriter with a pencil 
In her mouth.

| Did you buy Upnds in the big war 
excitement, when little ladles, seat
ed on elephants, sang patriotic songs 
and begged you to give “ till it 
hurts” ?

One hundred and eighty-Ave mil- j 
lion dollars' worth of government 

I bonds are mislaid somew here, per
haps hidden in old trunks. In desks, 
safe-deposit boxes, by those now 
dead. The government would like 
to get these past-due bonds and pay j 
for them.

One out of every three married 
- couples in the United States Is 
childless, news not complimentary 
to the childless families. Exeep- j 
tions are cases in which nature re j 
fuses to send children.

You would nut value a chain of 
steel with every third link broken, 
or a chain of heredity with every 
third link missing. The "childless 
family”  news should make this 
country revise stupid laws against 
Immigration, shutting out men and 
women willing to have children, and 
work for them.

Black Walnut Log Sale 
Brings $1,000 to Dealer

Wheatland, Ind.—Jordan Broth 
era have shipped a carload of black 
walnut logs and rootwnds to Cincin
nati, the approximate value of the 
load being $1,099.

This Ane hardwood timber, once 
*0 common In Indiana that It wax 
In the way of pioneer farmers, and 
millions of feet were burned In ef 
forts to get their land ready for 
the plow, now Is almost gone. 
Whenever one Is sold the stump Is 
carefully excavated In order that 
no part Is wasted.

5 Sets of Twins Attend 
the Same Church Service
Chicago.— Five set* of twin* are 

In the congregation o f Rev. M. B. 
Nagle at the Addison Heights Bible 
church. Among them are his twin 
sons, Walter and Eugene, twenty- 
Ave year* old. The other twin*, two 
pair* of hoys and two of girls, are 
nineteen, seventeen, ten and Ave 
years old respectively.

Madame Evelyn, who reads the 
stars, the future, the crystal globe 
and the line* In your hand on the 
New Jersey beach, rend the "lines" 
for a 200-p«und customer, then 
sighed and said: " I  see only trouble 
ahead of you."

The client also sighed, and he, 
say* Madame Evelyn, stood up snd 
*nld, " ‘You are an excellent fortune 
teller, and here* the beginning of 
the trouble,' and socked me on the 
Jaw, knocking me out of my chair.”

A m t s
Sprinkle Ant Food along win
dow sill*, doors and open ing 
through which ants come and 
go. Guaranteed to rid quickly. 
Used in a mil lion homes. Inex
pensive. At vour druggist’ s.

PETERMAN'S 
ANT FOOD

W antrd—Old Gold. rFf*r<l|p$i o f conditio*.
King*, watchca. K<>ld teeth. trinket*. Special 
attention to mail ahlpmcnta. remittance 
aame day received. Government I.lrenned. 
M idco Gold t o  . Hot IM. Coffeyvllle. Kaa.

Does Your Mirror Reflect 
Rough,Pimply Skin? Use

C U T I C U R A
Anoint the affected parts w ith 
r a t le a r a  O in tm en t. Wash off
after a short time with r a t le a r a  
Soap and hot water and contimm 
bathing for several minutes. Pim
ples, rashes and other diatrea 
eruptions are quickly soothed 
a condition established which 1 
duces to healing.

Ointment 15c and 5#e. Soap IS

Padlock Opaaad hy Word
Chicago.—To open an ancient 

English padlock owned by Mrs. D 
R. Peach* here, 'one must arrange 
Ita combination so that letters spell 
the word "Christ"

Mother Killed; Bab* Unhurt
BlucAeld, W. Va.—The life  o f a 

ten month-old hahy, nursing nt her 
mother's breast, was spared w hen a 
bolt o f lightning killed the mother. 
Mrs. Nora Helen Dollar, twenty. 
The hahy probably will suffer no III 
consequences, physicians said.

Deg Keep* Gray* V igil
Tiffin, Ohio.—A dog which fol 

lowed a fam ily to the cemetery here 
for memorial services remained be
hind and kept a Ave day vigil at Lba 
grays of his former

Americans Interested In cotton ! 
production nnd wondering how long 
our export Agures will stand up will 
want to know that Japanese cotton 
buyers have "folded up," as one 
Texas cotton grower put It; have 
moved out of Texas, apparently glv- I 
Ing tip all Idea o f buying cotton 
there.

The late Nathan Straus used to 
say " I f  a Gentian loses one of his 
relatives, he feels badly. I f he loses I 
money, he goes to bed sick."

German trade and Industry will j 
"go to bed sick" If It persist* In j 
Its present attitude toward those 
that promote business and prosper
ity In every country where Jew* are 
treated fairly.

*  Klaa rsatsrs* BrndlesM, lea.
WMU asr,low

HELP KIDNEYS
W H E N  kidney* function badly a 

you suffer bsckscha, dixxia 
burning, scanty or loo frequent 1 
lion, getting up st night, iwollet 
end anklet; feel upset end 1 
. . . utc Doen's Pills.

Doen'i are especially for poorly 
working kidneys. M illions of r 
are used every year. They are n 
mended by users Ihe country 
A sk your neighbor)

D o a n s  P ills
tV N U -H
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Entered as second class matter at 
the post office in Hagerman, New 
Mexico, under the act of Congress

of March S. 1879

olutions of Respect. Obituaries, 
Cards of Thanks, Reading Notices, 
and Classified Advertising, 8 cents 
per line for first insertion, 5 cents

Kr line for subsequent insertions, 
splay advertising rates on ap

plication.

FUNERALS FOR 1FILE ROGERS AM)
WILEY POST TO BE TODAY g j ’y *

NOW SONNY - ROLL OP  
Youtt SLEEVE AMD Wt’LL BE 
TNROW&H IN A  viVFFYi

A W  r iO P V J  \ Do n  r  

W A N T A  b e  V A A I N A T E D ”  
G R A H P A  S A ID  H E  A I N 'T  

R E E N  n ' h E K fc V E R  H A D  
N O  D I S E A S E S ^

* 1.00 per year in Chaves 
Eddy counties. 

*2.00 elsewhere.

and

ETHEL W. McKINSTRY
Managing Editor

/ ----

Scout News
A

- s

W H Y  I T H O U G H T  YO U 

WERE A  BRAVE UTTLE. 
p W N  -  » ' n  S U R P R I S E D ^

Preparations are underway to 
hold a water camp for Boy Scouts 
o f this area August 27, 28, 29 and 
SO, at Lake Van, near Dexter. The 
patrol system will be used and 
Scout troops must furnish their 
own transportation. Every Scout 
and official will be required to 
take a physical examination.

Scouts are required to bring 
their own camp clothing and per
sonal effects as well as camping 
equipment. Troops sending five or 
more Scouts should provide a 
leader.

The program will consist of 
swimming, boating, water sports, 
pioneering, cooking, games, handi
crafts and Red Cross life saving 
methods.

Girl Scout News*)
-------------------------------------------/
Girl Scouts o f Camp Mary 

White, regional Girl Scout camp in 
the Sacramento mountains begin 
the last week o f their camp Mon
day.

A total o f one hundred and 
thirty-five Girl Scouts have been 
in the camp this year. They rep
resent thirty-two localities from 
seven states. Girls in the camp are 
divided into five units, according 
to age and camping experience 
There is also a leaders' unit, where 
Girl Scout captains, lieutenants, 
and council members come to learn 
the principles o f Scouting and the 
development o f certain theories, 
techniques, and skills o f the pro- J 
gram. Twenty-five towns have 
sent thirty leaders to the camp 
from five states. The camp staff 
represents ten more states.

A fter the close o f the regular 
camp, the annual Camp to Cavern 
Pack Trip will be held. August 
25- September 5. Twenty leaders 
will go on horseback, following a 
chuck wagon, over 200 miles o f , 
uncharted mountain trails to the 
Carlsbad Caverns. This is the 
fifth  annual trip.

, CM l
after makinn 
unfit for
about the Jon*?
Russia iurt«<| ,

The bodies of Wiley Post and direction given, the men climbed
Will Rogers, killed last Thursday back ane and »U rted -------  _ _
when the Post airplane crashed across the river for a take-off Into yrar piln 
near Point H a r ro w .  Alaska, arm ed the wind After a slow start from
at Los Angeles. California, Tues the water the plant lifted about ,  bunch #f 
day. of the famous hu fifty feet, when the motor «Wt-l viaiotu to f* j *
morist lay in a Glendale mortuary, dently stalled and the plane noawd „  the in c v i*^  
where a public and private funeral into the water, turning completely laugh at us.
will be held today. The body of over and the native claimed he ---- -
Post a Oklahoma City. | heard a dull expos.on after the Woods**
Oklahoma, where funeral services plane overturned. Freightened at , t Th#
will also be held today. For the first, the native ran, but decide, __________
time being the body of Rogers will . to return to the plane. He called 
rest in a Los Angeles cemetery and to the men in the plane MidI re
nter will be transferred to ed no answer. The Eskimo
family burial plot at Chelsea, Ohla- then made a decision to run to \
boma Point Barrow for aid.

______  Sergeant Stanley Morgan at
The first graphic description of Point Barrow said they knew the 

how Wiley Post, noted flyer, and plane to be that o f Post and Rog- 
Will Rogers, nationally-known hu- ers from the description given and 
honst, who met death Thursday ! immediately a searching party o f 
afternoon, was received here Sat- fourteen Eskimos was organised 
urday. Numbers of people heard and the start was made to the 
the brief announcement over the scene of the accident in an open 
radio early Friday morning, but whale boat powered by a small 
little was known during the day gasoline motor. Hampered by ice 

I except that Post and Rogers had and an adverse current, it took , 
crashed in an airplance accident three hours to reach the destina- 
near Point Barrow. Alaska. Thurs- tion. Nearing the scene o f the 
day afternoon at 5:00 p. m. crash, it was realised no human

An authentic story of the trag- being could escape. The natives 
edy was obtained from an awe- managed to cut into the cabin o f 
struck Eskimo, who saw the acci- the plane and extricate the body 
dent from his sealing camp about of Rogers. The plane had struck 
fifteen miles south of Point Bar- with such a force it had forced 
row. After the crash, the native the engine well back into the 
ran fifteen miles to summon aid. plane and the wreckage was tom 
The story as told by the native apart to obtain the body o f Poat. 
said he first saw the plane flying Both bodies were wrapped in 
in from the south and that after sleeping bags found in the plane 
landing on a small river two men and the journey back to Point 
climbed out of the plane and one Barrow was made and the bodies 
big man (evidently Rogers) asked carried into the hospital there, 
the way to Point Barrow. The where they were dressed.

annual social outing at Lake Van. Sam: “ Lissen heah, hoy, jem 
It will no doubt be well attended, what kind of life is you been liv- 

Next Sunday morning Mrs. ing?”
Smith Pardee of the Austin Bouie- Rastus: “ Oh, ordinary, je t' or- 
vard Christian church will sing for dinary.”
us again. You will want to hear Sam: "Well, if yo’ pulls any mo’ 
her. aces out o f yo* shoe, yo* ordinary

James A. Hedges, Pastor, life is going to mature."

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, Gen
eral Land Office at Las Cruces, 
New Mexico. July 19. 1935.

Banks Get Rid of 
Bad Paper Fast

THE CHURCHES
Changes in time of worship

. . services, subjects, ete„ must be
W ASHINGTON— A government in Th,  o ffi„  by Wed-

report published Monday indicated neild. v of earb w„ k |>u tor.  or
t Kn natinn • Kanl/s natro n BO/1 oNOTH E is hereby given that the nation's banks have used a

James L. Mathes, o f Hagerman, bjg, broom vigorously in sweeping <‘|>nerreation» whonc
New Mexico, who. on July 18th, h *  . m0unu ta/ que.tion.ble ^urch .nnouncemen,. do not ap-
1929,
036949

huge amounts in questionable
, made Homestead Entry, No, pSper from among their assets. | . • r . „  . . . . . .
49, for N 4 , Section 20; NV4 The Federal Deposit Insurance *  .d |a ™ „ ! *  iu

N E 's ’ NW *4 , Section 21; N>k corporation announced that 14,124 . ■ i r rs,>*f,a ?
NWV», Section 22, Township 14 S., insured institutions wrote o ff their 
Range 24 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, book, in 1934 .  total 0f *1,130,- 
has filed notice of intention to 000,000 in losses accumulated dur- 
make three year Proof, to establish i jn(r tbe depression.

The FDIC added that this wasclaim to the land above described, 
before Dan C. Savage, U. S. Com

pesr in this rolumn are urged to

CHl'RCH OF CHRIST
(Greenfield)

. D ,, made possible because the banks nvi<vVmissioner. at Roswell, New Mexico, . \ . • i 0 CIOCK-' , Q„„ ’ received $660,000,000 net in new

Morning worship, Sunday, 10:30

Cotton Letter

on the 29th day o f August, 1935. 
Claimant names as witnesses: capital. It said this was supplied
v .  a m i  n ig s 4 i v i i a a m e n  m o  w  i k i i v D R v n  . « i  t  ,  1 ___ . *

L. K. Waggoner, of Dexter. New 1,r* * ly J ?  ■ «,. __ T I .... construction finance corporation,Mexico, James L. Hemphill. James . . . . . .  ,_____ Pn l
Deen, A. L. Tumbaugh, these of 
Hagerman, New Mexico.

PAU L A. ROACH. 
30-5t Register,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

United States Department of the 
Interior, General Und Office, 
Las Cruces, N. M., July 5, 1935.

Despite these losses, the FDIC 
figure disclosed, the banks’ assets 
rose from *40,610,000,000 to *47,- 
370,000,000 during 1934 and that 
deposits increased from *31,300,- 
000,000 to "about *39,000,000,000 ”

Evening worship, 7:45 o’clock. 
Everybody is cordially invited to 

attend any and all of these un
usual services.

If  you'i* i  
housewife—y« j 
about our 
too. Our 
will launder 
scientifically 
ically .! you r l l

I'howl

• • •

• • <

•  •

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

F. H. Evans, superintendent. 
Sunday school. 10 o’clock.

_  . . .  . . .. . . .  We especially want the young
One-half o f the growth o f bank p ^ p *  to , ttend our Sunda

deposits during the year was at- school , nd „ tend an invltation
tnbuted to heavy purchases o f fed- to all t0 com<
eral obligations. _____________

The Loan Situation
Statistically the cotton market 

ia in a weak position and should 
the government fail to make a 
loan at all the market would no 
doubt decline some, but should a 
loan o f but ten cents be an
nounced. it would decline more 
than under the condition of no 
loan at all. I f  then, a loan of 12c 
cannot be announced we much pre
fer to see the government stay 
from under. Any way the situa
tion is viewed, there are d iffi
culties, but the route of no loan at 
all would in our opinion be by far 
the wisest thing for all concerned.

Should 12c be offered as a loan 
on this year’s crop, it would place 
practically all o f the domestic 
carry-over in the hands o f the gov
ernment, and this condition would 
then be repeated o f necessity f-om 
year to year; a very bad situation 
for any market in any country.

Trend: Nothing definite since 
no one can forsee what the gov
ernment may do. We should not 
advise holding last year’s cotton 
at all now. It should be enough 
for most of us to speculate upon 
the price probabilities of this sea 
son’s crop. The chances are 60 to 
40 in favor o f lower prices with 
every factor considered.

40-HOUR WEEK
BILL IS SIGNED

W ASHINGTON —  President F. 
D. Rosevelt Friday signed the bill 
providing for a forty-hour week 
for postal employea.

It ia expected that the bill will 
provide for jobs for 10,000 addi
tional employea on the substitute 
list.

SUPREME
COURT BUILDING

SANTA FE— Approval o f *176,- 
000 authorization for the state 
supreme court building haa been 
given by the PW A and disburse
ment through the Denver branch 

the Federal Reserve Bank has 
in authorized, according to word 
ived at Santa Fe.

Notice is hereby given that the
ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH

•  F. L. Maytag, who was him- 
►elf a farm boy, developed the 
Maytag ga io lin e  Multi-Motor 
washer |>ur|«>erly few the farm 
housewife. Mure Maytag! are in 
use on the farms of North Amerira 
today than any othrr washer. 
Such exclusive  advantage* as 
the roomy, heat-retaining, cast -

The telephone bell rang in the 
State of New Mexico has filed in charge room and the station ser- 
this office its School Indemnity geant picked up the receiver.
Selections List as follows: ” Lo !”  said a distant voice over

Serial No. 046462 the wire,
List 9678, NE>4SE>4, SH SE »4 station?”

Sec. 4, T. 15S., R. 31E., with Oil The sergeant answered in the 
A Gas, Potash and Sodium re- affirmative.
served to the United States. “Good,”  said the voice. “ Ish

Serial No. 046189 there a guy named Bill Smith CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

aluminum lub, the fast, thuroogh- 
washing Cyratalor water artioa, 
and the Ruder Water Remover 
make quirk work o f a big farm 
washing. There are a soar* of 
other reason* why every farm 
ahould have its Maytag.•
U — tr i*  m m d tU  /«r <Uwm t f t lk  m i c i l y

W ... T E ft M • veav  E A IT

Roswell

Kidneys 
Clean

Th* oun w*f J** * 
A c id *  *#<1  P ° ,ao,#* L -blood I* thrj * 
o*y tube* < r A y  Iraattr. irritat»M «
Kida*F *.- j! »uff*r from <>*ltli|4 [  ̂
>•**. fhlhh
IF. Burner tali* chantti*t * taad prc*. r ptUia c• « 
rail Work* f»*L 
boar* l« mart MCJJ 
gu*r*Bt**t1 to 1« m * 
money bark on 
Cy*t*s coat* o*H h j* 
and th* goaraat*# r «  ■

TIRED, W
NO AMI

• P S * - ;
• *

!
a

Sunday school 9:45 a. m. 
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
Mid-week services on Wednes- 

‘ Ish that the polish I day and Saturday nighta.
Everyone welcome.

DAVID L. LAUGHLIN, 
Pastor.

List 9654, SEV4SEH Sec. 14; there?”
NW*4NE«4 Sec. 15; S E H N E * . “ No,”  said the mystified ser- 
E*4SE14 Sec. 24; E H N E k , geant; “no one of that name.” 
N E ^ S E 'i  Sec. 25, T. 12S., R. "Thanks,” said the voice. "Thish 
30E., with Oil A Gas, Potash and room I ’m in ish locked and I ! 
Sodium reserved to the United thought I wash in jail.”
S t a t e s . _________________________
The purpose o f this notice is to

Rev. E. L  Asking, Pastor

Sunday school, 9:46 a. m. 
Morning sermon, 11 o’clock.
N. Y. P. S. and J. Y. P. S. 6:30 

p. m.
Evening service 8:00 p. m.

METHODIST CHURCH

me purpose oi mis notice »  to „  „  . a SDiritual church in .  fri-nHi.,
allow all persons claiming the land !s,ew Mexico, who, on February rommunjty y
adversely an opportuity to file 1&29, made Homestead Entry, 
their protest against the approval ^°- 038995, for SE '4 SE1 i , Section 
of the selections. N E ^ N E H , S H N E ^ , NW 'A,

PA U L  A. ROACH, S*>  Section 22, Township 14 S.,
31-51 Register. 23 E., N. M. P, Meridian,

_____________  has filed notice of intention to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION m,ke thre*  Proof, to establish

claim to the land above described,
Department of the Interior. Gen- ^e ôre Dan C. Savage. U. S. Com- 

eral Land Office at Las Cruces, " " “ 'oner, at Roswell, New Mex- 
New Mexico. August 15, 1935. ,co- on the 2fith day o f September, 

______  1935.
NOTICE ia hereby given that Claimant names as witnesses: 

Claude Swarengin, o f Box 10. w Clyd* Smith, of Hagerman, New 
Dexter, New Mexico, who. on Au M**'™. John E. Cooper, o f Lake 
gust 14th, 1930, made Homestead A rthur, New Mexico, J. N. Hop- 
Entry. No. 040968, for St4, Sec kln" ' Velv*  w >!son, these of Felix, 
tion 25; A SH. Section 26, Town N*w Mexico, 
ship 12 S„ Range 27 E., N. M. P 
Meridian, has filed notice of in -' **-5t
tention to make three year Proof ------
to establish claim to the land 
above described, before Dan C.
Savage, U. S. Commissioner, at 
Roswell, New Mexico, on the 27th 
day of September, 1935.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Louie Heick, Edrie G. Hudson 

Charles Raines. Buck R. Brinkley, 
all of Dexter, New Mexico.

PAU L A. ROACH,
*d-6t Register

PAU L A. ROACH, 
Register.

Church school 9:45 a. m. 
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
Young peoples service at 7:30. 
Preaching 8:00 p. m.

J. W. Slade.

HAGERMAN PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Sunday school 10:00 a. m. 
Preaching service 11:00 a. m. 

Theme: "Watchers A t the Gates.” 
Christian Endeavor 7:30 p. m. 
August 28th the Pecoa Valley 

Christian Endeavor Union o f the 
Presbyterian church will have their

NO TICE  FOR PU B L IC A T IO N

Department of the Interior. Gen
eral Land Office at U s  Cruces. 
New Mexico, August 15, 1935.

NOW  7 P.M.!
Long Distance night rates on station• 

to-station calls now begin at 7 p. m. 
instead oj 8:30 p. m.

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Edmond A. Wilson, of Hagerman,

m i .mi nmi i r i  

f RO*1

7 0 0 l l'1 
TO

4  JO A  M

Man Tells Another

Men sre proud of their business judgment— they enjoy telling 

their neighbors about n shrewd, money-saving buy. That’s 

just one reason why so many power equipment operators use—

J. & L. TRACTOR and DEISEL FU E L

They talk among themselves— and learn what’s best!

Johnson-Lodew ick, Inc.
HIGH GRADE PETROLEUM  PRODUCTS  

Roswell, New Mexico

v
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I to stay with the former friend to 
assist her in caring for the kids. 
About this time another old suitor 
walked up, introduced himself. He 
assumed our friend, the business 
man, was the husband and reaching 
over he patted the children on the 
head and said: “ These children 
sure do look like their father.”

KEENEY RESIGNS

Mrs. Richmond Hams and Mrs. 
Frankie Davis and Smoky made a 
business trip to Roswell last Sat
urday.

SAN TA  FE— Waite J. Keeney,
director of the national reemploy
ment service in New Mexico, an
nounced his resignation Monday,

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Youree have e lec tive  August 31. Although his
moved into the Garner house, re
cently vacated by Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Cumpsten.

duties end on that date, the na- 
I tional director granted Keeney a 
"merited vacation” until October 8.

L O C A L S ^  **“ 7 Causes For | Health Column ]
High Priced Meat V._______________ )

Johnny McAllister is remodeling 
the old pool hall and plans to 
open a variety store there in the 
near future.

V o You

The present high price o f meat, 
especially pork, is of great concern 1 
to the consumers and there a re1

Conducted by Dr. J. R. Earp, 
Director, New Mexico Bureau of 

Public Health.

Wheat Men Can 
Boost Plantings

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Harshey and
children motored to Ruidoso last 
Friday for the week-end. They re
turned home on Monday.

BY F.M

Itic, and delights
______ f  have asked for

column, and thus 
^ ^ ^ p o r  "A  Line To 

you don't recognize 
ife ask us, the secret

Miss Pauline Russell visited last many answers as to the cause of
week with Miss Essie Williams, this condition. Some attribute this
Miss Russell formerly lived in raise in prices to the Agricultural
Lake Arthur. Adjustment Administration pro-

-----------------  gram. It is a known fact that a

Snake Bites

Jim Wheat o f Mentone visited number o f packers and processors 
the Jack Sweatt family and friends are making these statements to 
several days last week. Jim was undermine the farmers' program, 
one o f the local high school 1935 by spreading malicious and untrue 
graduates. propaganda o f all kinds about the

effects and purposes o f the ad-

■

will launder
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ig her stockings

day we were riding 
pedometer registered 
^B ere  not worrying, 
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MS just as if we were 
C. happens to be 

d most dignified

There will be a meeting of the justment programs upon the con- 
various committees, relative to the B u rn e rs  of the country, 
fair late in September, on Monday The facts are that consumers 
evening, August 26th, at the base- now would be paying somewhat 
ment of the Presbyterian church. more for pork, i f  there had been 

-----------------  no pig purchase program in 1933.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wimberly A few simple little facts, i f  widely 

went to Roswell last Saturday af- understood by consumers, will
temoon, to help their young grand- show them why this is true, 
daughter, Elizabeth Ann Childress, The quantity of pork produced 
celebrate her second birthday, Au- by the farmers for market is in 
gust 17th. direct proportion to the feed sup-

-----------------  ply on hand. The hogs purchased
Miss Peggy Harrisfbn, home by the government in 1933 were

drove all the way 
afternoon behind 
ffs, and did not 

to pass them.

economics teacher in the Hager- slaughtered and 100,000,000 pounds 
man schools, attended the Voca- of cured pork was distributed to 
tional Teacher’s conference, which relief rolls, this madf a large 
was held at State College, begin- supply o f corn to be carried over 
ning last Monday, the 19th. for future use. Had not this supply

-----------------  been carried over from 1933 to
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Mrs. Floyd Childress spent last 1934, the severe drought which 
Friday with Mrs. J. E. Wimberly, caused the feed supply to be low 
taking Elizabeth Ann, who had would have caused feed to be ex- 
been spending several days with tremely more limited. The un- 
the Wimberlys, home to celebrate precedented drought reduced the 
her second birthday on Saturday. 1934 com crop by nearly a billion 

-----------------  bushels and confronted farmers

ant a car pusher, 
ible applicant.
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inform H. C. that 
ir on our car was 

at day, we were 
good fifteen).
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Mrs. Warren Perry received the with the alternate of cutting down 
news last Saturday afternoon that their hog herd or letting large 
her daughter-in-law, Mrs. L. G ., numbers starve to death.
Smith of Hobbs, was very ill. She The carry-over o f 270 million 
left immediately in company with bushels o f com from 1933 to 1934 
Mrs. John Clark for Hobbs. Mrs. which was made possible through 
Smith was taken to Carlsbad for the adjustment program, also made 
a major operation early Sunday it possible for farmers to place a 
morning and at this report is doing limited supply o f pork on the mar- 
nicely. Mines. Clark and Perry ket which would not have been 
went to Carlsbad on Wednesday to possible otherwise, 
be with her during the day and Consumers this year are paying 
returned home that evening. higher prices, but not quite so high

as they would have paid if  the hog-

rman, perhaps we 
lsbad, has a very 

school ma’am. 
Finis!

Bert Bailey had a narrow escape buying operations two years ago 
last Friday afternoon, just this had not conserved feed last year 
side o f Orchard Park, when a ear when it was acutely needed, 
driven by some men in the FERA New supplies of this year’s pros- 
service, crashed into the truck he pective 2,272,000,000 bushel com 
was driving. The motor of his crop soon will be available. Late

re like the average 
ire. We are not new 
enough in our ideas 
price new furniture 
d we are too new 

antique furniture.

truck was damaged, and the other this fall and early this winter 
car was badly damaged. Mr. the larger supplies o f 1935 spring 
Bailey was not hurt, but it is re- pigs will begin moving to market 
ported one of the men in the other and prices will moderate, 
car lost an arm in the wreck. Clay So the situation will change. 
Lemons immediately answered the but the adjustment program will 
call for aid, and pulled the truck continue to function in accord with 
driven by Mr. Bailey back to jtg dominant purpose. This pur-
Hagerman for repairs.

R — The Messenger
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The Messenger is in receipt of 
a letter from Mrs. John Saburton 
Long (Hazel Trout) in which she 
tells o f her mother, Mrs. James 
C. Trout passing away on June 
13th, at her home in Torkio, Mis
souri, after a brief illness, at the 
age o f sixty-three. Surviving her 
with the husband are three daugh
ters, Mrs. John Saburton Long 
(Hazel) o f Tampa, Florida; Mrs.

pose is to protect farmers and con
sumers, and to avert disastrous 
extremes o f supply and price which 
in the past have contributed so 
greatly to agricultural collapse and 
general economic depression.

Lake Arthur Items
Miss Ella Ohlenbusch, Reporter

often take on a wist- 
someone mentions 

boy.”  But parents, 
mta, take on a look 
o f alarm when a son 
expresses a desire to 
be that boy.

What a pity it is 
that rumor can de
stroy so much good 
fan I I f  a parson 
doesn't m »ny about 
p i c k l e s  a n d  ice 

ilk and orange juice 
ir, he's sure to believe 
barefoot. Now there 

for worry but nei- 
is flat feet. Arches 

n a child persists 
high places, but 

just as readily with 
also break more 

a child is undsraour- 
srmple rite o f going 

the summer doesn’t 
case o f flat foot.

for worry are 
certain parts of the 

the punctured wound.
is prevalent, the 

usually woll informed 
tion and treatment, 

around is too 
We’zu too eowtaut 

and a swab of aati- 
>t danger is te- 

sw, which is fre- 
disease. There is 

us antitoxin, 
steps on a nail, take 

To
folly o f the

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Nail of 
. Douglas " f . " Coburn" "(Ruth), oif H e r m a n  were over-night guests 
Dallas, Texas; Mrs. Earl C. Bran- at th,e homc of Mr- and Mrs- B- 

j iger (Marjorie) of Maryville, Mis- Cro°a- 
souri. Mrs. L. E. Dohner, who received

I (Note:— The Trouts lived here »  badly crushed finger last week 
from 1907 to 1911, on a placej while grinding peaches on a food 
southwest of town. Mr. Trout built chopper, is reported to be recover- 
a home there, the house burned ing nicely, 
about 1909. In 1911 they returned Moselle Pate, daughter of Red- 
to Torkio, where they have resided mond Pate, underwent a tonsil 
since). j operation in the Eddy County hos

pital Saturday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Losey and_ . . .  . . , 1  Calvin Graham has sold his

George Mark returned home last, ranch to Breeb Hurst o f Dexter. 
Saturday from a summer trip to Mr Graham haa been propietor of 
scenic points m Colorado a n d thig ranch gince about 1921 
Yellowstone Park. They came via
Capitan where they left Clifford 
Wimberly, who had been with them 
on the trip. They reported roads 
very good after reaching Las 
Vegas, and the four very comfort
able in the car. Travel in Yellow
stone reported heavy, there had 
been 50,000 cars through in 50

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Smith and 
children were visiting here with 
friends from their home at Artesia. 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith are new resi
dents in this state, having moved 
here a few weeks ago from Texas.

Charles (Chick) Walden left 
Wednesday evening by bus for

days, with an average o f over j Washington, D. C., to resume his 
200,000 paid admissions in that; position at the White House. Mr.
time. Nine hundred had eaten one 
evening at the Old Faithful cafe
teria, this was exclusive o f the 
hotel at the same place. Camp 
grounds are available also, at the 
various scenic points. They boosted 
our own state however when it 
comes to scenery. Their return trip 
was made through the Cimarron 
and Taos, and over the pass be
tween these places, they reached 
the highest point on the entire 
trip, it being according to their 
altimeter, 9200 feet high.

Weeding announcements, printed 
or engraved.—The Messenger

Walden had been here the past 
three weeks visiting with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Walden.

Last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Crook were hosts to a delightful 
dinner in honor of relatives visit
ing here from California. The din
ner was served cafeteria style to 
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Bryan, Mrs. 
Fern Russell and daughter Pauline 
o f Pasadena, California, Mrs. A. 
Russell, Mr. and Mrs. John Lane 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. 
Russell and family, Mrs. Olfie 
Smith and son Jim, Mrs. Roxie 
Clark, all o f Lake Arthur, and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. R. Nall and family of

From newspaper clippings and 
from medical reports particulars 
have been collected by Dr. T. S. 
Githens o f 2,342 bites by venomous [ 
snakes in the United States during ’ 
the last eight years. O f these, 723 | 
bites occurred in southwestern 
states.

The legs get rather more than 
half of all the bites, as you might 
expect. In many cases the victim 
treads on a concealed snake, often 
at night. Nearly all the remaining 
bites are on the hands, wrists and 
arms. They are the result o f gath
ering crops, picking up wood or 
reaching into rabbit holes and 
similar hiding places.

Many superstitions are still cur-; 
rent regarding the treatment o f 1 
snake bite. It does no good to | 
split open a live chicken and apply 
it to the wound. Kerosene and j 
crude oil are useless. Whiskey 
does more harm than good.

Make a criscross cut into the 
bite and suck out the poison with 
your mouth. As much as one-half 
of the snake’s poison can be re - , 
moved in this way. Place a tour- j 
niquet above the wound and keep j 
the patient absolutely quiet. I f  he 
must be taken to the doctor move 
the patient with as little strain as 
possible. I f  there is a telephone 
ask the doctor for instructions. 
The use o f antivenin (snake bite 
serum) cuts the death rate from ; 
14.3 to 3.7 per cent. One citizen! 
of this state writes me from a 
remote village, far from a doctor 
but near to many rattlesnakes, 
asking for a stock o f the serum. 
A dose of antivenin can be pur
chased for ten dollars but the 
trouble is most people do not know 
how to inject it. It will do no 
good taken by the mouth. You will 
be wise to see that some drug 
store in the nearest town has this 
serum in stock and to ask your 
doctor for exact directions on what 
you should do if  one o f the children 
is bitten.

On the corner o f a block is a 
restaurant wit the flaming sign: 
"Never Closed.”  On the other cor
ner a drug store displays its motto: 
“ Open A ll Night.”

Between the two Lee Wong has 
his modest laundry. Not to be out
done, he has an electric sign that 
can be read for a block or more 
away. It reads: “ Me Wakee Too.”

Hagerman. A fter the dinner hour 
the guests all gathered at the home 
of Mrs. Ollie Smith for several 
hours of musical entertainment 
furnished by the Nowel brothers 
and Jim Smith.

Provision for an increase o f 5,- 
200,000 acres in wheat plantings 
o f contract signers for the 1936 
crop over the planting require
ments tentatively set two weeks 
ago has been announced by the 
AAA.

Under this povision, the require
ments on plantings have been 
modified so that contract signers 
may plant for 1936 a maximum of 
95 percent of their base acreage 
as compared with the tentative 
maximum o f 85 percent indicated 
in the announcement of the new 
wheat program on July 31.

This step is taken primarily to 
assure domestic consumers o f con
tinued ample wheat supplies, and 
in addition is expected to benefit 
farmers by placing this country in 
a strengthened position in the 
world export market. This is con
sidered especially important in 
view o f smaller world supplies of 
wheat.

The potential acreage increase 
of 5,200,000 acres is 10 percent of 
52,000,000 acres which may be 
placed under contract and rep
resents the effect of changing the 
maximum acreage that may be 
planted from 86 percent to 95 per
cent. The production on this in
creased acreage is expected to 
serve as an offset to the decrease 
o f 123 million bushels in the fed
eral wheat crop estimate from July 
1 to August 1, as shown by the 
crop report made public August 9. 
In the light of this sharp decrease 
in the crop estimate, the A A A  
considered that a larger volume of 
production in 1936 would be desir
able insurance to both the farmer 
and the consumer against the 
contingency of another year o f bad 
wheat weather.

In addition to the protection 
available to farmers through ad
justment payments, A A A  officials 
believe that in the event o f un
usually large yields in 1936 ade
quate powers are contained in the 
pending amendments to the Agri
cultural Adjustment Act to meet 
any situation which might arise. 
The new contract provides that ad
justment in subsequent years may 
be as much as 25 percent o f the 
base acreage.

Mrs. Arthur Law ing and Mrs. 
Bud Menoud were guests last 
week in Dexter at a surprise party 
complimentary for Mrs. Mary 
Bible.

Miss Marjorie Miller o f Albu
querque, Mrs. Harold Miller and 
sons Jimmy and Buddv o f Carls
bad, spent last weeek-end with 
Mrs. Ernest Bowen. On Saturday 
evening they attended the movies 
in Roswell.

Mrs. Dub Andrus went last Sun
day to visit with her parents, Mr. 1 
and Mrs. Weir at Monument. She 
reports the ranges in fine condi
tion in that part o f the country 
and oil royalties are selling for 
J500.00 per acre. Mrs. Andrus re- j 
turned early Monday morning.

A  local business man recently 
gave us a little inside story on his 
most embarrassing moment with 
the caution not to mention his 
name. The story is so good we 
could not refrain from passing it 
on. This man said one time he met 
up with a former “ sweetie”  at an 
old country fair. Just as he started 
a conversation with the former 
“ sweetie”  and had been introduced 
to the three additions to the fam
ily, three little white headed kid
dies, the husband decided he must 
have a glass o f beer and so stalked 
off, leaving the former friends to 
chat. As a matter o f courtesy the 
business man said he felt obliged

Such a 

Pleasant 

Way to Save!

owning a

1935 AIR-COOLED

ELECTROLUX

and think of the 

better refrigeration!

Pecos V alley 
Gas Co.

PHONE 60
Night Phone 102W

O. K. LAN D  TRANSFER

W A S H I N G T O  N— President 
Roosevelt Tuesday signed the bill 
by Senator Carl A. Hatch, New 
Mexico democrat, authorizing the 
transfer o f 379 acres o f public 
domain along the Rio Grande river 
in Sandoval county to the Uni
versity o f New Mexico for archae
ological purposes.

Calling Cards, 100 for $1.76 on 
best grade paneled or plain stock. 
—The Messenger.

C U fuit+ M Jttcm im
Rician I Coqfat a delicious meal 

for 6 people, in this n O  Westinghoue.
Autom atic  Roaster. Cannot heat

ROASTS.. B A K U  
STEWS.. at 
speed, s e le c te d  
t e m p e r *  t u re  
a u to m a t ic a l ly  

maintained.
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Southwestern Public Service Company

PECOS V A LLE Y  ORCHESTRA 
(Eleventh Year)

VIOLINS and CASES furnished beginners FREE. Music fur
nished FREE at rehearsals and programs. A V A ILAB LE  FOR 
PUPILS: Tympani, Drums, Sousaphones, Cellos, Violas, Clar
inets, Trumpets, Trombones and otner instruments. Special in
struction in sight reading preparatory for playing in school, 
community, Great Southwestern and National High School 
Orchestras and Bands. Studios in five towns. Fall term opens 
September 2nd.

E. L. HARP, MANAGER 
Artesia, New Mexico

VEGETABLES and FRUIT
that would otherwise be wasted mav be saved 

by the use of the PRESSURE COOKER. 
We sell National and Burpee Pressure Cookers 

and Searlers.

ROSWELL SEED COMPANY
115 So. Mgin Roswell N. M.

We Repair AH Kinds Pressure Cookers and Sealers

DEPENDABLE 0 U A L I T Y  

Complete Line of

SCHOOL SHOES

Children’s

Misses’ Oxfords

Boys’ Shoes____
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CHIC H O U SE  FROCK  
W IN S  P O P U L A R IT Y

Tie HOME CIRCLE
Instructive, Entertaining and Amusing Reading for the Whole Family

Illinois' I.argcst Land Owner Busy on His harm

BEVERLY HILLI. 
k o o »  U )uit »hat 1 
P#r* And ujr 1 tud t«

H ARPER SIBLEY, head of the u. 8. Chamber of 
Commerce, owns a 4,000 acre ranch In California 

and a 390-acre farm in New York. Hit corn farm at 
Sibley, III, It the largest In the world. He It thown 
here at work on that farm. _ _

Tour i>er*onal appearance about 
the bouse gets a new assurance of 
ehlc when you select thlt cleverly cut 
frock ' A new slant on the popular 
yoke-sleeve It featured bringing the 
bodice up to form a round neckline 
and diagonal ahoulder line! The 
three button* are a clever way of ac
centing the new giant. The unuaual 
pockets boast a button for gi"*d 
measure too, and you can tee by the 
diagram that the frock laeaty enough 
for a beginner to make! A printed 
eotton for the hou*edre*a. but a new 
plaid seersucker or gingham eould 
make a charming run about frock !

Pattern ffJtlB may he ordered only 
hi sizes M, H  IS, ao . SOL S8,
to and 4£ Sire 10 requires il’ i  yards 
ST. Inch fabric.

Complete, diagrammed aew chart 
hicltided.

KENT) n r T K E N  CENTS In colnt 
or stamp* (coins preferred) for this 
pattern, tie *ure to write plainly 
your NAME. ADDRESS. the STYLE 
HUMBER and SIZE.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Iiepartment. West 
Eighteenth Street, New Yi>rk. N. Y

a 5 M i L E 5 j f c
QUEENS A T  P L A Y

Cousin Ilmlly— Mrs. Sprlgza went 
to Eleanor's the other night and 
found a famous airman there. So 
for her next evening »'ie  got an even 
more famous man. Isn't that like 
Mr*. Spriggs’

Cousin Kate— Exactly! Always 
wanting to trump her partner's ace. 
— 8ydney Bulletin.

♦ M O T H E R ’ S ♦

C O O K  B O O K

BEDTIME STORY
B y  T H O R N T O N  W .  B l ' R G E S S

D ANNY'S  HOME-COMING I tables. But Danny's heart was
________  light, for on the Green Meadow*

U r  HEX the first Jolly Sunbeam* ' he knew Just what to do and where 
’ came stealing through the ! to go He could see I\edtall the 

Green Forest, Danny Meadow j Haw k sailing round and round, high
In the blue, blue skv lie  knewMouse liegan to he uneasy, tie

was thoroughly rested and the dan 
gert of the dreadful night were 
already forgotten. Perhaps I 
should not say that they were for
gotten. for, of course, that Isn’t 
quite true. But I hinny had quite 
put them out of hla mind. That Is | 
the way » Ith the little iw*ople of 
the Green Forest and the Green 
Meadows. Dangers that are past 
are not worth thinking al>out. 
They must keep their minds clear 
for possible dangers to come. So 
Dnnrnw thoughts were not of what 
he had been through, but were j 
wholly o f getting home.

He thanked his cousin, Whltefuot. 
for all the latter bad done for him j 
and then cllmlied out of the hollow 
stump and once more started for 
the Green Meadows and home. As 
long as he was In the Green Forest 
he was anxious, lie  didn't feel at 
home there, lie  didn't know what I

that Iledtall was watching with 
those wonderful eyes of his for a 
fat Meadow Mouse, hut that didn't 
worry Danny In the lea«t. You see. 
he knew juat how to keep out of 
sight

After a while he reached one of 
hla own private little paths. The 
brown grass hung over It making a 
regular little tunnel of It. Danny 
scampered along a* fast as his short [ 
legs would take him and so pres- I 
ently he reached his snug, safely 
hidden little home. The half- | 
grown children raced out to meet 
him to see If he had brought them 
something. Inside, the babies were

having an after dinner nap. Of 
Nanny Meadow Mouse there was 
no sign. You see, Nanny was out 
getting her own dinner. It was 
while he waited for her that Danny 
began to wonder how ever he would 
t>e able to explain hla long absence, 
lie  suspected that Nanny would be 
very cross, very cross, indeed. He 
suspected that he was due for a 
scolding, such a scolding as only 
Nanny's sharp tongue could give 
He knew that he deserved It  He 
was glad, ever so glad, to he home, 
but he felt most uncomfortable.

By and by. ns he sat Just outside 
his snug little home, he heard fon t 
steps hurrying along one of the pri 
vnte little paths. It was Nanny 
hurrying home to her babies. When 
she saw Danny the stopped short 
and stared at him as If she thought 
her eyes were playing her tricks. 
Then, Instead o f  the sharp words 
he expected ami knew he richly de 
served, Nanny rushed to him cry 
lug, “<>h. Danny, I'm so glnd! I'm 
so glad! I thought you were dead!" 
And I>ann.v Meadow Mouse knew 
then how great is lore.

©. T W Burg***. — VVNf Stories.

TAPIO C A ICE CREAM

NTOW that the mechanical refrlg 
1

everyday affair, we are learning 
new ways of economy In foods as 
well as energy. The use of quick 
cooking tapioca has become com 
mon Id the preparallon of soupa. 
omelets, berry pics and meal 
loaves, but now cornea the thrilling 
discovery of what this versatile In 
gredient can do for Ice cream. With 
the use of tapioca, a velvety smooth 
cream can he made without the 
bother of cranking the freezer. Yel 
no more cream Is required than for 
the mixture which must be stirred 

Simply prepare the mixture, set 
the control for freezing desserts 
and forget all aliout It until the 
freezing Is complete. For those who 
have no mechanical refrigerator, 
turn the mixture Into a mold, pack 
in Ice and sail and let stand for 
four or five hours.

Formerly recipes of the mousse 
type, with a large proportion of 
cream have to be used In order to 
get satisfactory results In the tei 
lure without stirring. All rream 
desserts are too rich as well as 
costly to serve for the average 
housewife, also are too rich for the 
children and adults after a heavy 
dinner.

Chocolsts lea Cream.
Take two squares of unsweet

ened chocolate cut Into pieces, add 
to two cupfuls of milk In a double

i]

btdler and heat. When the choco 
late Is melted best with a rotary 
lieater until well blended, add three
tahleai*H»nfula of quick cooling tapl- ' ost
oca, one-fourth teaapoonful of suit lt» •  Paper that has 
and cook uutll clear and thickened, with news, or lads, u 
stirring frequently. Add one half honesty of it ll tells j 
cupful of sugar and four table- we taka nothing bat i 
s|Mmnfuls of light corn sirup; rook aide, tFor there slat tat 
until all are well blended, then mol. vVell the headlineu 
Strain the mixture liy stirring, not habus corpus, nolle 
ruhldng through a due sieve Chill. rvnua at follow*: Tbs 
Add two (aMespmmfuls of sugar to t jon „  B humorist I
two tieaten egg whites and fold Into 

| the mixture. Add one cupful of 
| rream whipped and two tenspoon 
I fuls of vanilla. Turn Into the free* j Munj g 

Ing tray and freeze as rapidly a*
I possible. Three to four hours , thta only bat thrtemai

legal notices »hy tatinl 
got to makr it «>k liu M

by a man wb <nshn 
|dr N ow  l H  "
detecting things. Mir

a liu pbri.-i b L d
w aw'.

required. lacking the refrlgera 
tor. pack In Ice and salt for several
hours.

e Nwwip*p#r Union.

INUTE M AKE-UPS
-  By V.V.

Gay Plaids

to expect. He Imagined all sorts 
of dangers But the instant he 
reached the edge of the Green 
Meadows hla heart became light 
lie  still had a long way to go and 
many things might happen before 
he reached that snug little home 
and Nanny Meadow Mouse and the

Ouch!
■Dancing la In my blood, you 

inn*-."
“Then yonr circulation must be 

poor It hasn't reached your feet 
y e t !’

UESTION BOX
b  ED WYNN, The Perfect Fool

| E *IP \  k \ (  V \ S -|

Soft-Pedal
•What's your name?"
-M -M M M M M Mabel "
“ I ’ll call you Mabel for short."— 

Pearson s Weekly.

Sure Enough
Teacher—“ Who was the greatest 

character the Finns contributed to 
the world?' W illie— “ Huckleberry !''

Noisy Heritage
“ When I was a baby I was left 

so orphan."
“ What did you do with It?"

“ Pop, what is outstrip?" 
“Win by a nose ”

C  Bell S yn d ic * !*— W NC Service.

Dear Mr. Wynn;
We nre getting up a ralTle for a 

poor man in our neighborhood, and 
I have been asked to write to you 
to ask If you won't buy some 
chances.

Truly yours.
BENNY FACTOR.

Answer: I don't want any
chances, as I wouldn't know what 
to do with a poor man If I won one.

If you want to feature prominent 
cheekbones tn the Garbo fashion. : 
use a lighter shade of powder on i 
your cheekbones, a light eye shad 
ow directly under the eye and dose 
to the lower eyelashes. This la , 
more effective for evening make up I 
than for daytime.

Copyright b? P .b!W* L+<1g«rr, Inc.
WNU tUrvico.

* >  You Know-

truth behind them. For Instance 
are all married people unhappy?

Sincerely.
I. KISH.

Answer: No. only the men.
Q AsRoHatvMj SVwispaptrR.

WNU tfvrvlen.

Dear Mr. Wynn:
I have read a great deal lately 

about bigamy and bigamists. Am 
I not right when I say " I f  a man 
has one wtfe too many he Is a big
amist?”

Yours truly.
DELLA WARE.

Answer: You are not right. I 
know a man who has only one wife, 
and only the other day he told me 
that although he Is married to one 
woman he has one wife too many; 
yet, you ran see, he has not com 
milted bigamy.

Dear Mr. Wynn:
I hear so many Jokes about mat 

rlmony that I often wonder If any 
of the things I heard have any

THE COUNTY 
FAIR

By ANNE CAMPBELL

A Bumper Crop

HE apple that hung on the 
gnarled brown bough 

And dreamed of perfection the 
summer through,

ts wearing a blue satin ribbon now; 
Our Grandfather's peaches won 

drat prize, too.
The biggest of pumpkins, the grand 

eat squash
Have taken their place In the 

rustic square;
And Granddad may tease and de

clare It's bosh,
But Grandmother s Jam won first 

prize at the fair.

There are quilts with patterns so
Intricate,

You would scarcely believe i 
woman's hands

Could fashion a comforter delicate 
As the varied tints of 

bow's bands.
There's embroidery fine as a 

web spun 
On a rainy day In a spider's lair; 

And many a task that was bravely 
done

Last year is now at the county
fair.

The pickles and pies and the cakes 
and Jell,

Examples of home and the kind
ly art

Of women who, doing a small thing
well.

Learn to tackle life with a 
oua heart!

And deeper than you and I see dls 
played

Goes the evidence of their loving 
care . . .

The symbols o f beauty la homes 
they've made

Are plainly In view at the county 
fair.
c*rrr*c»t—wnu asvvtM*

Gay plaid seersucker, In red. 
green and yellow over white, fash 
Ions a lovely little summer outfit 
which Is worn above, by Maureen 
O'Sullivan. The dress la backless. 
A white linen purse with red. green 
and yellow banding, and white ac
cessories complete the ensemble.

That Easter probably derives 
its name from Eastre, a Sax
on goddess? In the ancient 
church, the celebration of 
Easter lasted an octave (8  
days). During that time alms 
were dispensed to the poor— 
slaves received their freedom 
and the people gave them 
selves up to enjoyment.

C McCluf# N«w«pap*r Syndicate 
WNU •arvica.

rain

Modern Betsy Ross Makes a Flag

a staff, ao hr •! ik*ik«*J 
i Ing company* did »M »*
sending woe*  to i * i i  
bolding, why the> 
they could think uf 
no man named <> f- Id* h 
thetlc as the Uriels.

Here Is whsi Otis aakd 
American Bar A.mriaik 
session In 1. A i s  an 
our opinion moulJmi 1»:m 
a syndicated ;»
Yea some ot cm did. W I 
Hut lets g el on "'Beieril 
nal la tried the d. fenw mu 
stand trial to **e if thrri 
th in g  a g a in st b in  **
ated further that thu •» 

lUestloO before he tv 
that everything else ptM 
nifleance beloiv tbta t 
sa a "

Well bow lei* tak* «»• 
jq«  by one In the tirst ptsu 
bad been no truth »t all»  
ment I made there wosid* 
been any yell st»>«t it * *  
iiemg the dominant S' 
Rogers didetit *>T I kit * 
dominant queanou. he »  
should be the dointnssltk 
other words the .awyer* • 
their eye to h i '1' 'he tkiag 
up. and they will admittk* 
be of more bench' to their S 

, to have tb* crooks drivaal 
| to have any other thing

Now here la t  this* ■■ 
movies. When there •*» •
talk of cleaning up the ■ '
waaent a lawyer or an y **  
sion but what sail “ "k j i 
clean those thing* up’ *J 
children cant go m »eeea

Now you offered an <♦*• 
business, but the minute* 
.tiers an opinion in >“<r * 
am out o f place I uUr *  
-acred and no one -head « 
only tn lha highest 
movies cleaned up and th« 
write ed itorial! again* «• 
for saying they should 1 • 
are not honest how are cl 
when they might g to i h* ■ 
more than a movie inn "U 
had movie?

Get this: "W e have »!•*£ 
dated Mr. Rogera but M<a« 

droll 111 advised remarks *» 
enthusaism begging to )«"-

In other words. I » a » ,'1",, 
the Joke was on the other 
any about me Is lll-advt 
tell at all.

Gel this one: “There »M> 
few years back when » 
lawyers at the Bll<>u Thesm 
cure lire laugh, but no* 
called humorists have sen 
taste In the mouths o f IM P  
ruch effortl at humor “

Well I wish he could hi 
‘so-called humorist s o> 
did 1 have ao much apPr" ....

Mil
»r*

on one article, and not a 
dissenting ones, and they 
lawyers. Every laymen apt”* 
hatted about UK perceot. I
could think of something el<* 
arid as good.

My little movies hare her* 
•lean, bul when the »ell<^‘* l, 
against pictures come. I W 
«ore. and rise on 
my hind legs and 
write any edito 
rials I knew It 
waa coming to ua 
and look U in

Joy.

M ISS BETSY ROSS, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. William E. Rosa, at
work oa an American flag for tha colonial village which Is being built 

at Upper Lake Mohawk. N. J.

good faith for i 
knew In the long 

| run ti would do 
good and it this  
old b o y  d o n l  

| think that the 
I audience w i l l  

*1111 laugh al the 
lawyers at the 
IIIJou Theatre Just let him 1 
for a lecture oa lawyera at *** 
and come and alt and i|*,f'  
f«ar. Tb# banker, the '»*f\ 
the politician ar# still o»f 
foe a laugh. Audience* 
hanged at all. and nellMf •• 

throe above profasalona.
• /•<» ar«A**i*- »*«»“•* m
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W A S H IN G TO N S  
D IG E S T

Iflatt^ n a^  flute $pheted  M  1

b y  W I L L I A M  B R U C K A R T

’ I am n<* > *k! tfJ
[ thu’ «»• Ht is
1 lit t!e ptkeoev > J
Ira til 

bad i
thau :i i J

* PIXN .1

item, i
Ike it look MivaJ
» bf d*
panic* did *M iJ
»  ii ca iw utip iipai

rives, assisted by their menfolk, have been picketing the markets o f Detroit and suburbs In 
hitth meat prices, and woe to any would-be meat-eater who tries to make a purchase. Good 

broken out In various sections o f the picketed aren, as customers and pickets clashed, and 
o f the region have suffered a noticeable decline. Mrs. Mury Zuk, rhnlrmnn of the action com

ment prices, holds a ‘'pep" meeting In front of their lieudquarters before marching on one of 
butcher shops.

O l d  Bill Meadows Is Retired
r

He Will Tell

: "Ther* sal • 
k when ■ d*
I Bijou TIitsMt 
. but no* •**• 
ts have sentd 
tilths of IM 
humor “ 
he could W* 
torlst's" msd- 
murb ippr*,l*f 
and not » 
i. and they 

lay men t.
I* per, eat. I ■ 
lomething cl*

rles have I*** 
lhe well-ck** 

■ come. I did*

I f  war breaks out between Italy and Ethiopia this little building will 
be n busy place. It Is the American legation at Addis Ababa, the capital
o f Ethiopia.

ork Relief Job for the Imperial Valley

horse teams are here busy on one section o f the All-American canal which will replace 
California's Imperial valley. The new canal will have a width of 232 feet, a depth of 
the water o f the Colorado river 80 mile# across the valley for Irrigation purposes. The 
In the photograph above have moved mors than 1,000,000 yards o f earth with their

NATIONAL PRESS BLDG.

Washington.—One of the oldest 
and perhaps the most constant of 

a ll  c omp l a i n t s
Too Much  about the federal
Red Tape g o v e r n me n t  at

Washington h a s  
lieen the tendency toward bureau 
era tic control. Bureaucratic con
trol. simmered down. Is red tape; It 
ts stlempted management of even 
Itersonal affairs by s governmental 
agency and It Is naturally and obvi
ously repulsive to the average Amer
ican. It was u condition thoroughly 
to be criticised In Mr. Hoover's ad
ministration when there w e r e  
boards, bureaus, and commissions 
everywhere. It Is even worse now, 
_ believe, with all of the New I teal's 
alphabetic soup agencies scattered 
hither and yon In execution o f vari
ous New Deal experiments and the
ories.

All of this constitute* a prelude 
to w hat apiieurs to me to be a most 
flagrant attempt by bureaucrats to 
manage private affalra. I refer to 
an order Issued the other day by 
the federal communications commis
sion under which It has asserted a 
Jurisdiction which I cannot believe 
congress ever Intended It should 
have. Further. Hie asserted Juris
diction which the commission l« 
seeking to exercise goes far beyond 
anything which might lie made the 
basis of complaint solely because It 
Is bureaucratic. It has reached Into 
the flebl o f commercial enterprise In 
a manner which, without a doubt, 
will have the effect of covering In
vention and experiment In Industry 
with a destructive frost bite— If the 
commission Is allowed to get away 
with It.

The fact* Involved are these; The 
American Telephone and Telegraph 
company, which I* spending millions 
o f dollars annually In scientific re
search to Improve our system of 
communications such as the tele
phone, the telegraph, and Hie radio, 
lately ha* perfected what I* techni
cally known a* the coaxial cable. 
This cable la revolutionary. It 
holds the possibility o f transmission 
of 240 telephonic conversations si
multaneously over a single pair of 
w ires It Is not commercially com
plete In all of Its phases. I.lke ev
ery organlxatlon of sound Judgment, 
the A. T. A T. wants to Iron 
out weaknesses and Imiierfeetlon* 
through a period o f experimental 
operation.

• • •

Here Is where the federal com
munications commission enters the 

pi cture.  As  a
FCC E nten  courtesy, purely.

P icture  ,hp A- T - *  T - 
submitted Its plan 

for experimentation to the communi
cations agency, saying ns It did so 
that the commission did not have 
Jurisdiction but that In the develop- 
ment of such a revolutionary Inven
tion the corporation was ndvlslng 
the commission o f Its plans and sng 
gesled that If the commission 
thought It bad Jurisdiction It could 
issue an exi<erlmenlal license cover 
Ing the work. In all of this it is to 
be remembered that the communica
tions commission has Jurisdiction 
over rates, regulations, and prac
tices of the wire, telephone and 
radio companies.

It seems that some bright young 
inen In the communication* commis
sion Immediately conceived the Idea 
o f having that group take Jurisdic
tion when legal authorities tell me 
there Is nothing In the law giving 
them that authority. The story I 
get around the commission lohhles 
Is that the A. T. A T. would not have 
objected to having the commission 
exercise what It believed Its right 
Lo he |n granting a license for the 
exjierlment but when the order 
emerged from the secret chamber 
of the commission. It carried In It 
a provision which said that the 
commission could withdraw its ap
proval and nullify the permission 
granted on 10 days' notice as It saw 
f i t

Suffice to say that this provision 
together with several other teclinl 
cal phases of the circumstances was 
enough to arouse the Ire of the busi
ness men concerned. They are not 
only disgusted. They are downright 
sore It Is one of those things that 
politicians, undertrained in science, 
attempt to do that cause practical 
people to lose fnitb in their gov
ernment.

• • •
I f  It were simply a fight between 

the A. T. A T. and the commission 
that la Involved.

Fight of th e  s i tua t i on 
Vital Interest would hold no In

terest at all for 
me as s Washington writer. But, 
as I said shove, It goes much fur
ther. I am told that some officials 
o f the A. T. A T. are so dissatisfied 
with the attitude o f the commission 

this Instance that (hey are ready, 
even anxious, to wlthdruw their ap 
plication and decline to proceed with 
this experiment which ultimately Is 
going to mean enormous changes In 
telephonic ami telegraphic contact 
between cities located at great dis-

W A S H IN G T 0 N . D C.

tances apart. The A. T. A T. engi
neers have been working on this 
problem some six or seven years. 
They proposed lo build 100 miles of j 
cable by connecting New York ami j 
Philadelphia. It had very little of 
the commercial In It. They wanted 
to try (>ut transmission of television 
images for rehroadcast by radio. 
They wanted to perfect further the 
transmission of photographs by wire 
and they were desirous as well of 
delertnlnlng whether they had dis
covered all of the potentialities of 
the new Invention. All of the ex
penses—some six hundred thousand 
dollar*— was to be paid from sur
plus funds of the corporation.

It takes no stretch o f the Imagina
tion to realize that If the A. T. A T. 
harked away from the program It 
has laid (Hit and refused to s|ienil 
more money In perfecting Its Inven
tion and declined to attempt to put 
into commercial use for the benefit 
o f the country a* a whole, the coun
try. that is yon and I. would suffer. 
We Would be denied advantages tle- 
veloped by science and made avail
able virtually aa a national benefit.

I do not know what the end will 
he. It la not at a stage wherein a 
forecast Is possible. But the prin
ciple of the commission's action, 
whether It be put forward under 
Democratic or Itepuhliran adminis
tration. remains exactly the same. 
It should not he tolerated and if 
the communication* commission per
sists In Its efforts to expand Its con
trol. Its usefulness certainly Is at an 
end. Hitherto, the communications 
commission has had a very satisfac
tory relationship with business. I 
have heard dozens of executives 
from communications corporations 
say they were willing to forgive and 
generally overlook Ignorance piled 
up In the commission hy political 
appointments In several spots. They 
wanted to co-operate but It Is the 
opinion of more than Just myself 
among Washington observers that 
this sort of thing does not contrib
ute to good government.

• • •
Duck hunter* will have only 30 

days for shooting this fall In ac
cordance w ith the

Now. as to most rigid regu- 
Duck Hunting  atlon* in the his

tory o f American 
game hunting. This Is the result of 
a determination by the federal gov
ernment under an act of congress 
to give migruttwy wild fowl an op
portunity to Incrense in numhera. 
In explaining (lie government's ac
tion which was made the subject 
of a proclamation hy President 
Roosevelt, J. N. (D ing) Darling, 
chief of the biological survey nnd 
an Internationally known cartoonist, 
declared that unless the shooting 
of ducks and other wild fowl is 
restricted It Is only a question of 
time until none of them remain.

It Is assumed that hunters will be , 
Interested first in the period during 
which they may shoot ducks, geese, 
brant, or Jacksnlpe. The season will 
open In northern states October 21 
and will close November 19. In tbe 
southern states tbe season will run 
from November 20 to December 19.

For the Information of hunters 
there Is set out below the states In
cluded in the northern area where 
hunting may he done between Oc
tober 21 and November 19:

Maine. New Hampshire, Vermont. 
Massachusetts. Rhode Island, Con
necticut, New York, Pennsylvania, 
West Virginia. Ohio, Michigan, In , 
(liana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Mlnne- [ 
sota. Iowa, Missouri, North Dakota.! 
South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, j 
Montana. Wyoming, Colorado. Idaho, 
I'tnh, Washington, Oregon, and Ne
vada.

The southern states listed and In 
which hunting may occur from No- [ 
vemlter to December 19 follows:

New Jersey, Itelaware. Maryland, 
Virginia. North Carolina, South Car
olina. Georgia, Florida, Alabama, 
Mississippi. Kentucky, Tennessee, 
Arkansas .  I-oulsinna. Oklahoma. 
Texas. New Mexico, Arizona, and 
California.

Regulations Issued by the blolngl 
cal survey, according to Mr. Darling, 
are based on the necessity of hav
ing a net annual Increase of migra
tory bird* left over at the end of 
each shooting season until the pres
ent depleted population of water
fowl It restored to something like 
normal. This year's rigid restric
tions. he explained, follow a period 
of approximately thirty-five year* 
during which the kill of wild fowl 
hns exceeded the Increase from 
breeding.

To give an Idea of how thorough 
ly the wild fowl are to be protected, 
the new regulations prohibit shoot 
Ing over what Is known as bailed 
water or land— that Is, land or wa 
ter on which feed has been scat
tered us an Inducement for the birds 
to stop their flight. Another thing 
ruled out In this effort to protect 
the water fowl I* the live decoy. 
This has always been the most e f
fective method for luring wild fowl 
from the air. None will be allowed 
hereaflor.

•  WMtvra V ,w .p tp .r  Unlow.

OLD AND NEW  Correct Use o f  Lan d

PATCHWORK QUILTS to S lo P Eroaion Peril
Vegetation Ofl the earth is likenet 

to the skin on our bodies by federal 
erosion prevention workers. Remove 
a large portion of tbe skin and tra- 
rihle sores result. Reckless denuding 
of millions of acres of tbe richest 
land in tbe country lias res 11 ted la 
erosion; huge sores upon tbe earth.

"Recovery from the disease o f ere. 
slop is not a simple matter.”  says IL 
II. Bennett, of the soil conservatloa 
service. "Obviously we cannot retura 
to prenettlement conditions. The na
tion has its roots In agrlcultu. and I f  
the nation is to continue, agriculture 
must continue. We cannot raise corn, 
tobacco und cotton In the woods. W *  
cannot harvest a v heat crop from 
the unbroken prairie. But we must 
make some concessions to nature, 
whose laws we cannot rejieal even If 
they are Irksome.

“ Protection and production are uat 
necessarily Incompatible, w ith a sys
tem of correct land use we ran farm 
much o f our soil und keep It, too. Wo 
cannot safely farm all of It to clean- 
tilled, erosion producing crops Some 
of the stee|ier and more erosive Ian4 
must lie In tree* or grass. These 
crops anchor the soil. I.lke the skin 
on our liodies they protect the earth 

I from the disease of erosion.”

Patchwork quilt making is still In 
the limelight and the old patterns 
seem to be meet In demand.

Here are the names o f the blocks 
shown above. Most o f them are very 
old designs —"Gog Cabin”—"Bare ( >ld 
Tulip”— “ Poinsettla”— “ Pineapple" — 
"Butterfly"—“ Pussy In the Corner" 
—"Pin  Wheel”— “ Sunbonoet Babies.”

When making tbe next quilt watch 
the seams, one seam sewed wrong 
ruins the whole block. Here are a 
few suggestions for making perfect 
quilt*. Press all material before 
cutting. Cse blotting paper for pat
terns, thus uvulding pinning. Cut each 
piece exactly like pattern. Match 
all edges perfectly when sewing to
gether. Iaiy the |>atrhes and blocks 
out for best color combinations be
fore sewing together.

Patchwork (Jullt Book No. 21 con
tains 37 (dtl and new quilt designs 
with Illustrations, Instructions and 
cutting charts for the patches. The 
above 10 quilts are Included. Send 
15c to our quilt department and re
ceive this book by mall.

Address, R O U E  C RAFT COM
PANY, D EPARTM ENT D, Nineteenth 
and St. Louts avenue, St. Louis. Mo.

Inclose a stamped addressed en
velope for reply when writing for 
any Information.

C rea tion  o f N e w  State
N o t E a rly  P ro b a b ility

Which will lie the next new state—  
Hawaii or Alaska! It Is possible to 
assume that both may become states 
of the American 1'nlon, although they 
are not contiguous, hy land, to the 
United State* proper. The mainland j 
and the two territories are held to 
the United .Hates largely by water ! 
connections.

Alaska doe* not seem to have a 
bright chance. Its area I* large nnd ! 
Its population so small nnd industries j 
so restricted that statehood may not 
lie desirable for a lung time. Hawaii 
is different. It has 350,0U0 people. 
The trouble there Is the mixture o f 
population, n large proportion of It 
being Asiatic.

Unless tbe lliptnn* fall utterly In 
self-government the Philippine In
lands will be a separate republic. Col
lapse of Its tentative commonwealth 
alone would make It a candidate for 
statehood. But It Is too far away and 
its population Is too much nlien to 
mainland Ideals.

Puerto Rico may have the makings 
o f a state, but Its prospects are not 
good. The Islanders are poor and 
they are factional. Cuba made such 
a mess of Its attempts at self-govern
ment that the Idea o f making a state
hood experiment with a population 
similar to that of Cuba Is not pleas
ant.

It will probably be years before we 
have fifty states. Texas may he di
vided and the new Indian state of 
the Northwest may get In before the 
detached territories do.— Tulsa World.

Crows Fcrcsoo Crash
That crov s have a foreboding o f 

disaster was shown recently In <>g- 
Uiore Vale, Wale*. For 90 years 
crow* have built their nests In tho 
branches of a lofty oak 200 years 
old. Without warning they ull moved 
to another tree. A week later their 
old home tottered In a breeze and 
fell. A fter tbe crash the crows 
cawed triumphantly.

* * * ‘ A l l  a  Vaia or
C o lem an  M a n t l e s ,

• LAST LONGER
• MADE STR O N G E R
• GIVE MORE LIGHT

SE N D  for 2 ganuina Hi|fc P o w f  
Col •m an M antlet. U a t them on  y oor 

gaaclina pressure lam p or lantam. L e t  
them prove that they are made stronger, 
last longer, g iv e  m ore light. Low est 
co n  to ose. Jun the right else* shape 
and w aave for longer and better ligh t
ing service.

Colemen Mantle* are alwara freah ; p e e
antred quality Dealera^eveerwhere recooa- 
mend them. The name “ Coleman" atampeg 
on the mantle protect* you against aubeti 
tute* Send 20* In stamp* or coin to cover 
poctage and handling You 11 get yoor twa 
•ample Coleman mantle* prorrgrtly. Seng 
today. [IUM

THE COLEMAN LAMP 6> STOVE CO.
Factory 4 Homs Oftr*, WmirrA Ka m  . Dopt.WUlS

Butterfly** W arning
I f  a butterfly romes In the d l» 

Ing room, a stranger will come ts 
dine soon.

do you spray?.
row s c s u l t s  /

W ill a cheap quality spay ’
do tho job?...IT WILL NOTj
kW hat's tho answer?^

lm w s c  i
Dtmmd

.FLY-T0X,

Chafing  
Itching Rash
asily soothed by the 
aland medication of
R esino l

Smokers!
Try one I 

It makes the 
next smoke taste 

better

CONSTANT SMOKER

E r t T - fU t t
Sma.TmMmct

Nf Efwtm*
LutHmm

Most men that smoke a lot have what we call 
“ fuzzy tongues”  and don't know it! Smoking 
stops the flow o f saliva in the mouth and you

Et too much add in your system. Makes you 
el sluggish and loggy. The best say to lick the 

acids and still keep smoking is by taking 
Milnesia wafers twice a day. Your mouth will 
always feel dean and fresh and you always have your usual pep.

M ILNESIA Wafers neutralise the excess adds that cause indi
gestion, heartburn and tick headachea. Each Wafer is a full adult 
dose, children— one-quarter to one-half. Pleasant to take. Recom
mended by thousands o f physicians —  At A ll Good Druggists.

■ ••■ •■ v ira l, • • • !
Emet
age cewtsimt mere 
Msgmetmm Hydro*- 
t ie  them *11 oikor 

Horned fermt.

.MILNESIA
Sided- WAFERS
^  O.ILK OF MASNSSIA WAFItS
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8C1EM T MAT T IT  P R O O IC * A 
k A C I  o r  GIANTS— Dr Hwbrrt M  
I f i M ,  Otologist U  l « l i » n l l )  • !  Call- 
( • r a i l  k * t  p rod so «j ■ -growth u t n d '  
which e u  l»d M r  development o f MMi- 

> ter hoyowg their M ta n l

Mr. and Mr*. Van Sweatt have
; moved to the Devenport apart- 
: menta in west Hagerman.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Keeth at
tended the Pecos Valley Baptist 
convention in Artesia on Monday.

Mrs. Fred Evans, who has been 
visiting in Missouri, returned and 
has brought her sister back with 
her.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Allen and 
Miss Alma Sue Boyce motored to 
Alamogordo Tuesday and returned 
Wednesday.

D E A C V T L L P R  Prettl 
tot Bather—Mile Jenny 
Hocquto. declared the 

prettiest b a -

Mrs. Frank Bauslin has left for 
Fort Worth for medical treatment. 
She was accompanied by her 
daughter, Mrs. Oscar Bullock.

Hope To Adjourn SOCIETY
The Congress Soon -----—

--------  I (Items for either this column or j
W iC H lv r .T O N  After a con ‘ he calendar must be turned in

a ^ r s f t e s r s i s .  i.r ">■"
:n.,nc.rcr Calendar

lative drive o f tremendous scope. ; --------
Their aim was to obtain action . . .  . . .  I

on all or most of an eleven-point! The Presbyterian Ladies Aid 
legislative program, including com- j will meet on August -8th. at e 
promises on the *250.000,000 tax home of Mrs. James A. Hedges, | 
bill and the utilities measure, and with Mrs. A. A. Mackintosh as 
then adjourn by Saturday night. | hostess.

Although the program was con- ---- -------------------------------
! sidered subject to change as the 
eleventh-hour situation developed 

i further, authoritative sources 
; stressed these measures as those 
1 on which action will 
' especially:

The utilities bill, the tax meas

7,000 Indians Expected For & 
Inter-Tribal Ceremonial {

METHODIST MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY WITH MRS. B l’ RCK

. Mrs. Louie Burck was hostess 
be sought y,.ster(tey afternoon at the home J 

of Mrs Harry Cowan to members
and guests of the missionary soci- 

ure, the Guffey coal stabilisation ety B.,|ey th.

popular

Hagerman business houses closed 
this afternoon for a short time in 
memory of Will Rogers and during 

. the hour of the funeral services.

i \ \
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*
/ ___

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Newsome 
and children o f Wheeler, Texas, 
visited for several days with his 
father, G. B. Newsome and family.

Little Smoky Davis had the mis
fortune last week of falling on the 
fender o f the truck and cutting 
his mouth rather severely. It is 
healing nicely now.

Hal Bogle has bought about a 
hundred o f Montana mares, and 
they are expected to be received 
this week. They will be used for 
breeding purposes.

bill, the ban against damage suits scrjptur* , , nd gave the lesson on
against the government because — ----  -  —
of its gold policy, alcohol control,
Tennessee Valley Authority Act 
amendments, a bill to impose NRA 
labor standards on firms which

In A Korean Village.” She was 
assisted by Mmes. Tom McKinstry. 
Flora West. C. W Curry and Miss j 
Esther James. Miss Mable Cowan

, , gave a lovely piano number. Mem-
contract with the government. ^  nt w, „ .  Mmes. j .  w
rivers and harbors legislation, the c  w  Curry. FIor,  West,
third deficiency bill, the oil regula- Tom McKlrMtry, j  F Campbell, 
tion measure tc .ra tify  state com- Rufe Campbell. Bert Bailey. Mis. 
pacts made at Dallas, railroad re-, Esther , nd th,  hostess
organization legislation

After thp conference, in which 
the leaders sat with the president 
until late Sunday night. Senator 
Robinson, majority leader in his 
branch, declared he believed “ the 
work of the session will be com
pleted this week.”

W O R L D S  SMALLEST B IR D — I*  
an Inch long and flap . Its w ings 
at the rate o f t>.non revolutions per 
m ilftite It has to  he fed from a 
bottle every live m inute* Its  own
er Is the lion .Anthony Chaplin o f 
England

OH M A R T ’ WTva 
Mary EUrn Brown Is 
a in 't you* or rather Isn't

DOGGY L I FE S  A V E R — 
“ Duke”  the only Dog 
L lfe *a ver In Am erica, on 
watch. H e was taught to 
take a rope to a person 
ca lling to him fo r help In 
the watrr,— the other end 
o f  the rope is attached 
to 8 --

Mr and Mrs. Cooper Wimberly 
of Tulia, Texas, arrived Wednes
day afternoon to visit a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wimberly. 
Mr. Cooper Wimberly is Mr. Wim
berly’s brother.

Guests were Mrs. Jim Wheeler and 
Miss Mable Cowan.

BIRTHDAY PARTY FOR
MISS JEANNE PARDEE

Mrs. Willis Pardee was hostess 
The leader, did not publicly “ * • delightful party on Monday 

announce the eleven-point pro- evening id honor of Miss Jeanne 
gram, and the authoritative source P«r«lve of Chicago, Illinois. Miss 
who disclosed it emphasized that Pard«*- w'th h* r mother, Mrs. 
it might be subject to later change. Sm,th P»rdee. and her brothers,

I t  used to he "bee* In your 
net"— but the latest from  1 

| decree* a spider chapeau

LOST: 1 pair o f spurs. Finder 
please return to Messenger o f

fice and receive reward. 34-ltp

Messenger Want Ads Get Results

The Rev. J. W. Slade left this 
morning for Pecos, where he will 
meet Miss Anna and Roy, who 
have been attending summer 
school, and plan to spend their 
vacation at home.

through addition or subtraction.
It was said that during the con-

George and Willis, is spending the 
summer here and this occasion was

Gallup, New Mexico, "The Indian 
Capital," is now preparing for the 
seven thousand Indians o f thirty
tribes of the southwest who will 
invade that frontier, western town 
August 28, 29, 30, for their four
teenth annual Inter-Tribal Indian
Ceremonial.

For three day* and nights the 
primitive red men will present their 
traditional dances, chants and In
dian magic, complete in their na
tive sporta, races and games, and 
display the product* made by their 
best craftsmen during the last 
year. Cash prizes on the arts and 
crafts will exceed one thousand 
dollars.

Gallup has taken extra measures
to accommodate Ceremonial visit
ors. Citizens have listed two hun
dred rooms in their homes for visit
ors that cannot be accommodated 
in the regular facilities. To meet 
the demand for housing th* Cere
monial Association has contracted 
for four Santa Fe pullman cars 
that will be parked in the center 
of town and rented to visitors.

Tribe* from Arizona, New Mex
ico, Oklahoma and other states 
have already asked to participate. 
Other* are expected. Among the 
outstanding tribes to attend are 
the Navajo, Taos, Apache, Kiowa, 
Hopi, Zuni, Tesuque, Zia, Jemex, 
Pawnee, San Ildefonso, San Juan, 
Santa Clara, Pima and Ute.

The ceremonial is held in a na
tural amphitheater surrounded by 
colorful mesas. Arriving on horse
back, in covered wagons, and more 
modem ways, the Indians camp 
here during their ceremonial.

In three days and nights at the

Gallup Cerenioiiizl •* 
cording to cerm ^ 
see more autheiut 
ceremonies, ^  ^  
craftsmen st work,* . 
several months of *  I 
dian reservation, ™

Calling Cinh, 

best grade panels # 
— The M. -aengyr

N<» i i  Hook I’m  * * « * r » d

turn withe.

a 10c and ltc  < 
J  * f  1/i tech n.

be reflected

isn church. Games were played 
with zest, and cake, coolade and 
cheese wafers were served at a 
late hour. Mr*. Pardee was as-

Miss Sara Beth West left Tues
day for Clayton, this state, to visit 
Miss Margaret Van Pelt and Miss 
Grace Paddock. She was accomp
anied by Kern Jacobs. They will 
return early next week.

Max Wiggins of Long Beach, 
California, arrived last Sunday for 
a short visit with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Wiggins and his 
sister. Mis* Ruth Wiggins. He will 
return to Long Beach Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Seal and children 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jim Greer. 
Mrs. Seal is Mrs. Greer’s sister, 
and she is staying to visit while 

| her husband and children go on 
to Hollywood, California, to visit 
their daughter.

A new electric line is being built 
south from Alfred Stone’s place 
just south of Dexter and will ter
minate at the Felix ranch. It is 
nearing completion and will mean 
modem conveniences to those who 
are on the line.

ference, the president expressed her bir‘ hday. About thirty young 
strong feeling in favor of the util-1 folks were invi‘ ed enjoy ‘ he 
ity bill clause calling for manda- 'delightful affair, which was given 
tory abolition of “ unnecessary” at the bA*ement of the Presbyter
holding companies by 1942.

As for the tax measure which 
the senate and house adopted in 
very different form in response to 
President Roosevelt’s call for “ dis- j " ‘•‘ •d by Mrs. Smith Pardee.
tribution o f wealth," a c o m p r o m i s e -----------------
on several points also was in- "*S S  ALAI A SCE BOYCE 
dicated. | HOSTESS AT FUDGE PARTY

Concerning the new liquor --------
agency projected as a successor Miss Alma Sue Boyce entertained 
to the defunct federal alcohol con- a,,out ‘ *n of her friends last Fri- 
trol administration, informed quar-i day night at a fudge party. Games 
ters predicted congress would per-jwere P‘»yed until a late hour.
mit bulk sales of liquor in kegs —---------------
and barrels, and would set up an PRESBYTERIAN MISSIONARY 
independent regulatory agency ■
which, however, would submit its I The society meets every week 
reports to congress through the now to s‘ udy. On Monday they 
treasury. met at the home o f Mrs. James A.

Among measures mentioned as Hedges. The lesson on "That Other 
lost in the shuffle so far as this America,” was given by Mrs. J. E. 
session o f congress is concerned i Wimberly and Mrs. Robt. Cump- 
was the new food and drug regu-1 " ten- Present with the hostess 
latory system. It was predicted wer* Mrs- H. J. Cumpsten, Mrs. 
that congress would not act finally B»y »rd  Curry, Mrs. T. D. Deven- 
now on railroad pension legislation PorL Mrs. Robt. Cumpsten and 
to replace a law stricken o ff the! Mrs. ®' Knoll, 
books by the supreme court.
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CATTLE EXECUTIVES
MEET SEPTEMBER 28th

T. CLUB

Old Ape Enjoying the 
Foresight of Y outh

Teach that boy o f yours to save. TeafiJ 
him the value of money in accept 
life’s opportunities.

W HEN JELLY "SHEETS 
OFF”  IT S  TIME TO

STOP COOKING

Goodyear

the dependable

TIRE
For Sale

and New Low Prices 

on Goodyear Tubes 

at

C. & C. Garage
Phone 30 

Hagerman, N. M,

When fruit juice and sugar are 
cooked rapidly together in a broad, 
flat-bottomed saucepan, a point is 
reached where pectin and acid of 
the fruit combine with sugar to 
make jelly. Some jelly makers use 
a thermometer to discover this i 
point. They say it is reached when ; 
the thermometer reads 219' or 
221* F.

But Bureau of Home Economics 
specialists find temperature tests 
for jellies not as dependable as the 
"two-drop” or sheting-off test. 
The temperature when the jelly 
"sheets o ff”  may vary with the 
kind of fruit or its condition.

This test is simple. When the 
rapidly boiling sirup reaches a 
point where it no longer runs out 
of a large spoon in a steady 
stream, but separates into two 
lines o f drops which sheet to- 
g ther— it is time to stop cooking.

Miss Irene Newsome returned 
last Saturday from El Paso where 
she had been visiting for several 
weeks with her sisters, Mrs. Ash
ford, and Miss Juanita Newsome. 
Miss Juanita returned with her for 
a visit with home folk.

Miss Helen Curry left early this 
week for Santa Rita, going as far 
as State College with Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Curry, where she will visit 
for a few days before going on. 
She has been spending the vaca
tion with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Curry.

FARM GROUP TO AID FA LL

SAN TA  FE— The farm holiday 
association o f the New Mexico 
division, Caswell Neal, attorney, 
said, has offered the afd o f the as
sociation to Albert B. Fall to pre
vent eviction from the Three Riv
ers ranch.

Aug. 31st, Sept. 1st & 2nd
Hope Rodeo

Free Barbecue Sept. 2nd
Big Dance Every Night 
Starting August 30th 

Thrilling Rodeo!
Air Circus with Two Planes, Displaying Fire- 

Works Each Night. Come!
Write WALTER COATES, Hope, 
New Mexico, for Concession Rights

Miss Marteal Graham spent last 
week as a participant in the beauty 
pageant staged by the Yucca 
Theater. On Tuesday they went to 
Clovis; from there on Wednesday 
to Ruidoso, and Carlsbad; Thurs
day to the Caverns; a dance formed 
the entertainment that night. Fri
day and Saturday were spent in 
Roswell, where the finals were 
held and followed by a dance on 
Saturday evening.

The T. club met on Thursday 
with Mrs. Abbie McAllister. The 

ALBUQUERQUE —  The execu- a ft«rnoon was spent in setting the 
tive board o f the New Mexico I ^  c'ub qu‘*‘  together. Refresh- 
Cattle Growers Association will mpnt* °* and coolade were
meet at Las Cruces September 28. *e,'ved to R °»« Mae Allen, Ruth 
it was announced Tuesday. Allen, Boots Graham. Gladys Law-

The Taylor act amendments, Mery Phillips, Mrs. Richmond | 
A A A  amendments, bus-truck leg-1 ’ *ms and the hostess.
islation and cooperation with per- --------------
mitees on the national forest will i AM ERICAN LEGION 
be topics of discussion. A U X IL IAR Y  MEETING

FIRST NATIONAL
HAGERM AN, N. M.

m

Satisfaction

Teacher: “ I f  I take a potato 
and divide it into two parts, then 
into four parts, and each o f the 
four parts into two parts, what 
will I have?”

Little Emily: “ Potato salad.”

Subscribe to The Messenger

Members of the Auxiliary met 
on Monday afternoon with Mrs. 
Dub Andrus. After a short busi-1 
ness session, iced punch and cake 
was served.

Wedding announcements, printed 
or engraved.—The Messenger

Among those attending th* Clar
ence C. Pritchard funeral in Ros
well on Tuesday were: Mr. and 
Mrs. R. M. Ware, Mrs. W. A. 
Losey, Mrs. Ernest Bowen, Mrs. 
J. T. West, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Sweatt, Mr. and Mrs. Harrison 
McKinstry, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Harshey, Mr. and Mrs. Jim King, 
Mr. and Mrs. Son Woods, Clint 
Nail, Alvin Lusk, “ Slick” Derrick 
and Cass G. Mason.

Mr. and Mrs Ernest Utterback, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Curry, Billy 
Jo Burck and I-awrence Menefee 
went to State College this week 
to attend "Farmer’s Week.”  Law
rence Menefee expects to remain, 
and enter school at the beginning 
of the fall semester. The others 
will return Saturday. Mr. and 
Mrs. Utterback will visit also with 
SUnley, and Mr. and Mrs. Curry 
will visit with Mr. and Mr*. Albert 
Curry.

Miss Marteal Graham wishes to 
thank her friends for the beautiful 
flower* and th* telegrams received 
by her during the recent beauty 
pageant in which she was a par
ticipant. 34-ltc

Sidestep all the 

bother!

H eat w ith  GAS
th is  w inter

A touch of the finger-and you ha^e just the 
right heat for any winter day! Think of the 
solid comfort, plus convenience, plus cleanliness 
that Natural Gas will bring you. Come in and 
see the modem floor furnaces that take so little 
space, and are so easy to install. Low prices, 
easy terms.

Pecos Valley Gas Co.
Phone 50 Phone 50

A R T E S IA , N EW  M EXICO

Shatter Her Shackles 

With Electric Power

Let electric service free the house-1 
wife from her drudgery. The great! 
convenience o f electricity in the hon* 
has stimulated its greater use, aw I 
today more and more families art 
turning to electric appliances to reduc* j 
the burden of housework.

Your electric service statement 
one of the lowest bills you get, con
sidering the benefits it provides. ^oB 
will find that in most cases for a f®* 
cents each day you are operating your 
radio, toaster, electric refrigerator. | 
washing machine, vacuum cleaner, 
electric iron, etc., in addition to lights 
in every room.

B E T T E R  L I G H T  
B E T T E R  S I G H T

; fit

I t l


